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HEUUY IIKOS.' VARNISHES AND 1IAKD OIL,

WALL
Ucst Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Fainting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
A. Ij. AN Q ELL.

H. UUBEHTY,

ts

ST. BAKERY!

CENTER

Fresh Bread, Huns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

AJwayM

on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

1ITEM I

run

Part

TJOR SALE One of tho liest residence and
hugiiR'Bg proiicttios on líridKO street at a
THE NATION'S LEGISLATORS.
great uartcain, can ana pee.
TjOK KENT A fino seven room honso. new,
JJ lathed and plastered; water Ink lie bun
By Western Associated Presa.
Near tbe railroad depot.
House.
I AM in position to contract for the
sprioir delivery or any nunuier or reías siocs
Washington,
June 27.
cattle Call and gee mo.
1 o'clock the committee arose" for
At
ONE-HAL- F
a
interest in
TnE
majrnlttcent stocked caltlo ranch In Western the uumose of allowing the house to
Texas can be bouirht at a bartrain. Cattle men dispose of the Backbone railroad for
should investigate this property.
feiture bill.
a magnificent Water Front
White, of Kentucky, arising to a
Irange
HAVE
on tne reoos river nortn or f ort esum-nof privilege, sent to the clerk's
question
for sale at a bargain. To stock men de- desk and bad read, a letter punnsnea
on
Pocos
themselves
the
siring to establish
this morning bv Representative tins,
river this property will bear investigation.
in 1881, to Captain George, in which be
I HAVE for sale several Mexican intimated
there bad been improper
land grants, both conlirmed and pa ten tea and
unconfirmed, tbat are tho best stock ranges means used to obtain tbe original
that can be procured. All grants recommend craat. Whito thought a lull investiga
ed for confirmation by th surveyor general
are severed from tho pu lj lio domain. These non of the whole matter snouia be
grants are the only solid bodies of land thai made.
can be bought in New Mexico, and rango In
The chair decided tbat the question
price from 20 cents to fi.m pui acre, owing to was not one of privilege.
title and quality of lands, aud are in bodies of
Ellis said that the letter had been
from 60,0oo to 4ÜO.0UO acres. I wili cheerfully
irive all tho inforrastion possible regarding materially altered and to suit the pur
this classof investments.
pose of tbe publisher; ana tnat at tbe
No. 61. 1b a range on tho Pecos river that proper time he would expose its iaisity
will support 7,0.0 to 8,(KX) head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an ar- and iniquity.
rangement with some cattle man, to take a
l he speaker announced tbe question
given number of cattle or sheep for five years, to be on a motion to table.
at the end of which time he will return double
Moved to reconsider the vote by
the nnmber of cattle received, insuring 20 per
which the house yesterday defeated the
cent increase.
No. 021 is 60.000 acres A tho Mora grant
Backbone forfeiture bill. Motion to
Titlo perfect. This
Confirmed and patented.
agreed to. Yeas 124, nays 114.
property has a frontage on tho south Bide of table
the Mora river Of about eight miles. Property Tbe bill was lost.
The house then proceeded to the con
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no sideration of private business, and the
rango In the territory of New Mexico has bet:
lo relieve cer
ter grass, water and shelter Until tli is proper- following bills passed
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes lor shelter tain soldiers of the late war from the
auring tbe winter. Abundance of nutritious charge of desertion. For the relief of
gramma cover tho range, tho finest grans foi Myra Clark Gaines. Yalentme, raising
The ranch lm a question of privilege, said that some
cattle in the world.
p ovoanents are of tho most
substantia
ouaracter. The home ranch is two miles days ago a general from New York
from a station on the A. T. & 8. F. K. Several (McAdo) had taken occasion to prist as
hundred acres of rich valley land is under a part of his reports a very long dis
cultivation and in meadow, making this at patch sent ironi tbis city to JNew
lent.
oneo one of the finest ranch properties in the
territory. Belonging to
it is de- It contained tbe names of some of our
sirable to Bell tho property AT OMJK. To do native land monopolies, saying full list
so it 'a offered at a jw figure.
Title guaran- would fill every page of tbe paper. In
teed
No. 615. Ia a fenced unconfirmed grant, of tho list of names as printed in the Rec
oyer 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to sepa- ord
appeared the name of Sena
rate the beef cattle from tho general herd. The tor John A. Legan as owning eighty
cattle.somo 4.500 in nnmber. are of hiirh irrade. thousand acres of land. Senator Logan
with plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one '.
has called Valentine's attention to this
of the best equipped ranches in tho territory
y
rne nomo r noli is connect u by telephone
and had desired him to say to the
with one of the lailroao stations on the anta bouse that so tar as it related to him it
Fe road, while the different stations on ihe
ranches are concreted by telephone with tbe was absolutely false. Tbe only land be
home ranch. Thisisono i f Ihe best dividend owned was his late homestead in Illi
paying properties in Uio territory, ami is nois. The gentleman from New Jursey
worthy of attention.
had taken occasion while be was laud- nr Koldiers ot the laud lo stab one of
the brightest and most gallant of those
soldiers loud applause on the republican side. Cox (New York), in order to
as he expressed it. how the een
REAL ESTATE AGENT uhnw.
tic man on the other side attempted to
strain at a gnat and swallowed a menagerie of camels, quoted from the sheet
er

Also Contracting and Building
fl

Telegraphic Waifs from all Parts
of the World.

X1

LUMBKH, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

till
F B0Fif

RANCH PROPERTY,

oí the City.

HPART

to-d-

J, J. FITZGERRELL

THBLIVB!

printed by urower, JN6W Jersey, upon
the taritl'in which that gentleman made
a very lengthy extract from Blaine's
"lwonty lears in Congress." Ihe
speech iu fact consisted almost wholly
of an extract. O'Neill (Missouri)
suggested that the title of the
by
book
should
be
amended
adding the words and "tattooed at
last." McAdo explained the circum
stance which led to bis obtaining leave
to print the list, and he desired to say
ho did not retract one word of that
speech. Ho accepted the authorship in
its entirety; he bad done what had fre
quently been done, had ineorporated in
his speech a newspaper article without
comment.
That article was published last Janu
ary and had been copied from Maine to
California, and there bad not been a
line ot cotiliadiclion from the supersen
sitlve senator or his friends in regard
to his name in that list. Connor said
tho record did not show the gentloman
from New Jersey had obtained leave to
print and therefore tbe record on its
face misled the bouse and country.
McAdo, continuing, said the gentle
man from Illinois says be brought the
matter before the bouse because the
record had been violated. The gentle
man knew better than that; it was not
to prtserye the integrity of the record ;
it was not to bring the attention of tbe
house lo the violation of rules, it wa
simply because the gentleman found
the name of John A. Logan in the list
McAdo said that in the record of
April Ü6 ho found the following: "Can
non addressed the committee, bis
remarks will appear hereafter. Did
the record lief"
Cannon said ue would reply in his

GRAAF&THORP
Fresh Vegetables,
ító-'- f

.iHft-?,- .
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and Chickens

J

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE. EVERY
Office

Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.
B. J. HOLMES,
f1 Wells, Farp & Co., Las Yep.

S
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GRAAFSTHORP

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill
Made

!

SASH, DOORS AND BLIftDS
to

order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shingles. Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

GROCEUS
AlfD- -

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

Lumber mnn

ETative

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office

-
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Fixtures,

Parti s from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

DAY!!

SON

El Paso, Texas.
Is situated

200 hundred foot from tho ITuion
depot of tbe S. P. K It., T. & 1. 11. H.. and
O.H. &H. A. It. It., and In connected with tin'
depot on a wide platform for the transfer of
MiHHentrer ano their uajrjriiKe. ti o houso is
lilted up with all modern iinpioveineiiiB, and

fu nlnlied with a view to tho cnmlort of it
ptio-tAH rooms nre connected with the of
fice tv electric beliH, and the limine Ih con
nected with all parts ol thecilyln telephone
ht'eet cars run from tho tintino every fifteen
minutes to tho Mexican Central railroad depot. In Old Mexico furo. U) rents. A ircntlomanly porter In uniform will tie In attendance
at all trains tocrcort paM.ciifrcrs to tho bouse.
Warner tmop and nathsiu the house.
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En tahur.

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Night Calls promptly attended to.
PONUEil

&

Mi:NI)KNIIALL,
PUACTICAI.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
And Wholesale and It

IRON

PIPE,

t ft

FITTINGS,

Dealers In

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Cooda Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Also a lull line of wrought Iron Pipe,
fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Tine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
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CARRIAGES

TRANSFER
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-- From

CO,

OMNIBUS

Aii-Tr- ains

to the Pierson.
ThPboUHols liRlilod with electricity. Ev
eryone who stops at the I'lerson Is lou'l in
iheir praise or UH mtinntieiiiciii. All paseu
eeis lo and (ruin Mexico stop atibo I'ierson
I'lMscniicr from ull tilt) huilroads stop at the
I'lerson. where they can obtain all reliable
information as to tho nest routes or Irave
from El I'awi.

J. D. MILLER. Manager.

The dude's ecarf pin atWyman's
is a noveuy ana a aaisy, xoo,
.VJ f
vw
just received ordersVg4lor three lite
iu iiita my.
11. "V7. Wyman received vester- aay a large invoice o: novelties
in gold breastpins and earrings
wi;n diamond settings.
at

own time.
McAdo said if he had done as some
gentlemen bad done instead of printing
suuh a fair thing as a newspaper article
and giving tho newspaper aud date of
publication, be might baye asked tbe
deluded soldiers what theytLought of
a great senator wno in nis greed to ab

sorb the territory which belenged to
actual settlers or land which was made
tor independent freeholders and' small
larmers, went under the coyer of his
brother-in-lain New Mexico und
tried lo preempt tbe most valuable land,
aud who was onlv stopped by
a public surveyor who found it belonged
lo another class, be professed the greatest friendship for; and rumor then bad
it tbat he had Indian b!ood in bis veins;
ho was trying to steal from his kith and
kin hundreds of thousands of acres and
was taking them from the unfortunale
savages, who were uuable to protect
themselves, until an honest secretary of
the interior had directed the surveyor
to take back the lands for tho Zunis;
loud applause and laughter on demo
cratic side he (McAdo) might have said
this, but he thanked Heaven bis
association with an honest part
had prevented his
hurling sucl
inuwndoes against any man; he left this
subject with tbe house: ho was sneak
ing beuinc no newspaper; he would not
wrong any living man, be he high or
low; but he had simply put into his
speech without comment a newspaper
article which had been staring the
people in the faco for months." ilenley
gave nolioe of an amendment directing
the oflicial reporters to publish in the
rocord the remarks of Cutcuon reflecting on Gen. U.S.Grant mado on the
Fitz John Forter bill and suppressed
from the reoord laughter and applause
from democratic side. Cannon was
on his feet to reply to McAdo when
the hour of five o'clock arrived and
tho speaker, amid much merriment,
declared tho house in recess.

Bare Offers.
Musical iriRtrumentH of nil kinds, a
pianos and orjiarm, can ho

well a

ment of accounts with tho Mobile &
Ohio railway. Mitchell introduced a
bill to Incorporate a national encampment of tbe Grand Army of the Republic. Referred. A bill passed granting
tbe right of way through the Indian
territory to the Southern Kansas rail-

Senate.

lor tbe forfeiture oi tbe unearned lands
granted to the Atlantic & Pacific rail
way company.
morgan onered an
amendment to take tbe place of the
provision restoring land to the public
domain and resumption by the United
States. The amendment authorizes
and directs the circuit court of tbe
United States in the western district of
Missouri to hear and determine all ques
tions arising out ot claims to lands
declared forfeited.
Tbe nomination of Gilbert A. Fierce,
Ills., to be governor of Dakota, John
Ktnkaid, Nov., to be governor of Alaska
Chas. A. Witherell, Ner., to be register
of tbe land omce, Carson City. Isev., C
G. Belknap, California, to be agent for
tbe Indians of .turtle river agency, Cal.
and Jno. F. Kinney, Nebraska, to be
agent of the Indians of Yanklon agency
were made.
It's not likely the cabinet will take
final action on the Fitz John Porter bill
before Tuesday next.
Mahone reported favorably from the
committee, on the education and labor
bill introduced by Senator Blair to provide for the adjustment of accounts of
laborers, workmen and mechanics
arising under the eight hour law.
Senator Mitchell introduced a bill to
incorporate tho national encampment
Grand Army of the Republic. The
objocts of this association as stated íd
the bill, are first to preserve and
strengthen a kind and fraternal feeling
which will bind together soldiers, sailors and marines who united to suppress
the late rebellion and to perpetuate tbe
memory in history of their dead;second
to assist such former comrades in srrus
as need help and protection and to
extend needful aid to the widows and
orphans of those who have fallen; and
third, to maintain true allegiance to the
United States of America, based upon a
permanent respect for and fidelity to
the national constitution and laws to
discountenance whatever tends to
weaken loyalty, incites to insurrection.
treason or rebellion, or in any manner
impairs the efficiency and permanency
for free institutions, and to encourage
the spread of universal liberty, equal
ngai8 ana justice to ail men.
Long debate ensued and finally n
motion to go into executive session
prevailed. Before tbe doors closed,
however, Hawioy called the attention ol
the senate to the statement in tho
reoord that Senator Logan owned
acres of land. This statement be
said was untruo. The gentleman referred to is only owner of tho land on
wnicb his lather died and to which be
has added a littlo in his own state.
80,-00-
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STORE

large and complete
line of mens', ladies'
misses' and childrens'
shoes

now

ialty.

I call the

open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec

Dakota Kicks Vlgoroimly,
Minn . .lnn 97 Thn
action of tho bouse upon the repeal of
the
laws creates great
and nrotosts ar hnimr snnt. t.n
Washington from all parts of tho terri
tory of Dakota.
n
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and Failoat UegulatiMi Wind
Vnolnofn the World. HiIid
fur Ciruulari to the
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Sl'HINOFIKLD. O.,
Saeceusn to K. I'. L.IM A Co,
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BROWNE&MANZANARES
HvT.,
L.A.S YBQAS,

aaVWIPSBb.

Browne, Manzanares & Co,
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

All Workln

mule of MuUenble

rii)..ü BY

III

AND

MATERIALS

:
WIND mi:.u
PUMPS & FIXTURE

A1 n

J

Parte
Iron.

lias.inaiicliuriljMercliant

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

DEPOT POH

Flour,

stirt xjtxCL Food
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.
THE BEST MARKET

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

FOKTY CFNTS A WEEK.
For Sale, For Rent,
Lost, Found, Wanted, Announcements,
t.., will be iii.rrtcd in this colnraii, till, tize
type, nt 40 centi ver week for three lines or leu.

THE TERRITORY

IN

FOR

if Warehouses on Railroad Track,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
Drices as can ue uruutiit írum asLeru uuixitu.

WANTED.

FOR RENT

1

ten-roo- m

ROOMS For
FURNISHED and
Ulunchard

Nrw York. June 27. Burgo, a slock
broker, committed suicide at his oflice
owing to bis recen; heavy losses.
New York. June 27. Tho indepen
dent republican committee met today.
various reports and letters were read
declaring an
feeling and the
growing call for a conference is rtceiv- ng a greater number of signatures than
was anticipated.
Toledo. June 27. Tho boiler in the
saw mill of Von Behren & Shaflur, at
striker, Williams county, burst today
uemonsuing tne Doner bouse and lac
iory auu injuring eleven oi tne I on,y
men lompioyeu, sodio ui wnoni it is

o

MP

rent at tbe
streets. iUOlt

FOR RENT Furnished rooms to rent by
the day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
340-lRestaurant on lenlerSlrcct.

jIS

FORS AL EL
7

Cheap to suit purchasers.

ITEW MEXICO.

VEO-AB- ,

IjA-- S

100 Texas l,2&3yr. old Horses- 200 Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle Horses iust arriv'd. 500 ,ows and Calves.
1000 1,2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50,000 Sheep.
ana tieners.
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers: also ranches with
springs and lakes of lasting fresh water with access to iree range,
with or without stock: confirmed grants . Will contract or bond cattle, sheep ranches and land.
v

L. M. SPENCER

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In pri.
vatefamily. Fine location. References desir
340-- 1 w.
ed. Inquire at this office.

POR

I.Í

1ÚU

11

U.

Q

L.M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.,

hoarding house, de
RENT. A
sirably situnted at Las ecus Hot Snriiiiis
Terms $30 per month in advance. References
required, luquire at Uazette office or of A. T
I'hum, at Hot Springs.
O

w.

SALE At a bargain,

two span

o

r horses, two wagons, two sets of harness,
howes, covers and everything complete. In
quire at this office.

IVE. TEL.

C3rK.Ii3"WOXjilD(
WHOLESALK

o

FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
street, doing a good pitying business. Cash
only will buy. Ihe owner desires to change
line of business. Apply on the premises,
tl

BOARDING

AND KKTAIL

DRUGGIST.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

Xjasj VoettBi

Mexloo

AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
BOARDING. rooms,
with or without board.
of Driles, BUtloncry, Fanr-- Goods, Toilet Articles, Parnti aud
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble, Haa Just opened his new stock OiIr,
Iilijuors, Tobacco and Gifrura.
t3F"The most careful attention Is Ktven to the Prescription
believed will die.
SOCIETIES.
Hole avent for New Meilco for tho common sense truss
Dover, N. Ii. Juno 27. John G. Hill
A. F. Jt A. M.
a retired clothing house proprietor at CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 9, holds regular
O. II. DUNCAN.
KOliEHf OAKLEY.
i communications
the tmrd luorsday of
ureat rails, who lecenty recovered
T p. m.
Visiting
each
month
at
brethren
are
from a severe sickness, killed bis wife
to attend.
today. Ho is 70 years of ago und cordiuuy inviten J.
,
1. JMo.NAjriAHA, W. M
A. A. KEEN Sec.
insane.

ZvTow

tradcJ

I

OAKLEY

Tex A EK ANA., Juno 27. Dock Walker
the murderer of Lucius Grant, (both
colored) was nangeu today in the pres
ence of 6000 peoplo. To the last he
asserted bis innocenco, declaring be
ncieu in sen aefenso.
New Xork, June 27. Liouienant
Tbeedere Smith, of the 15lb infantrv.
United Stales army, dropped dead this
evening in tbe Murtevant house.
Evaded the Officer..
Francisco, Juno 27.

San
Gustaye
Lovengart, lor many years a residen
of New York and nephew of Samue
Soller, ot the firm of Altschiol, Seller &
Co., crockery merchants, shot himself
dead this morning. He bad lost con
siderable money at gambling and
threatened bis unclo's life for refusing
to give mm a thousand dollars; because
of this threat a warrant was sworn cut
for Loweogart a arrest. W hilo the oQl
cer was reading the warrant the deceus
ed blew out bis brains.
.

Caa't Beat llogan.

Jar-raha-

EMIL BAURe

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

R. A. M.
"T AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. S. Recula
J convocations on tho first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend

J

j. i. riLG,

A. A. KEEN. Sec.

T1

in.

e. ii.

r

VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO.
Mia
A Recular meetinss
second Taesda
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour.
teauslT invited.
R. C. IIENRIQCES, E. C.
J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
AS

fy OOD
will
iX

TEMPLARS. Tho Good Templars
meet hereafter every Tuesday nigh

at tne uua reuows' nan.
A. R. STONE, Hfe'y.
tl
REV. MR. GORMAN, W. t. T.

r.

O. 8. OF A.

"G.d Oor Country, and Oar Order."
tirARlUXOTO CAMP NO. 1. PATRI
V otic Kons ot America.
Rrgular Hirelings every Krldnf evening at (t o'clock

ball, Woman's block, en
m. la
Dong las avenue. Traveling and visiting members cordially Invited to attend.
A. L. JJEAdI, R. ft.

J. KENEDY, P.
House lairitiii; ot all kinds,
Decorating, J'aperlianging anil
Ciilolnumliig. Huttolactlou giiar
antccrt. CHAS. I.. MIIKKMAN.
P.

& DUNCAN

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST L1VERT IN THE CITf. GOOD TEAMS AND CAKEKüL DIIIVEKS.
RIQ FOlt COMMERCIAL MEM. HORSE8 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.

l KLTXMAKTINHZ.

-

NICE

Lm Teira. N.

M

P. TRINIDAD MARTIVM'

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALK AND RETAIL

A. O. V. YV.

the relief of Wm. C. Met n
Bethlehem, Ta., June 27 A 100
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty, lioticbl vit.v chenp for cash now, in
was reported adversely from yard foot race here today, between
order to reduce stock and roaliiio im me committee en private land claims and r red Rogers, of Trenton, and Harry
The best lot of cigars, tobacco
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
diately.
Call utouco at Maroillino Ac placed on the calendar. A joint resoluvvnea ley. oi vanaaa, lor fiuuo, was and liquors, at A.
M
JMXTU BTlthiKT. next door to Hun iguftl Bank, LAS VEO AS. 17, M,
f. Holzman',
t'o's.
t
tion passed providing for the settle won by Rogers, in 6) seconds.
Railroad avenue, near tbe depot.
A bill for

Sprints,

J

PaITT..

anti-Blain-

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

IIUY-A-

TELEGRAPHIC

FIGURES.

Siilir. 'WA.csrOixrjs FLOWS

C. H.

six first class
They Want Editor Dana.
WANTED Fire atorthe
Hot Springs, (jood
San Francisco, June 27. General wages. Inquirework
or address Adonis
Lehman,
. .I.ChiriH. (lelelrHtH nr.
lariro tn tl.ii Hot Springs.
Democratic Natioual convention of Chicago said that now that Tilden has de- MTANTED-T- O
nd
sell second hand
clined the nominatfbn,, Dana, of the Y V goods of ererr description.
Colian's
70 tt
Mart,
street.
lirldue
bun. was his hrst choice for the PrnsU irada
dency. The Call, this morning stated
Ton want good and cheap feed call on P
that a number of other California del- T FTrambley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
L
egates will support Dana should ho be mexieo.
placed in nomination.

St.

ftocii illinium Ice.

MINING IMPLEMENTS

To Darnel Manning, Chairman State
Committee of New York, Albany,

--

Tor.3 of

at-

tention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

TKa

N.Y.
Tho undersigned Democrats of Chica
go wish to express to you and others of
the same party in New York their sincere conviction that the interests of the
country and the success of tho National
Democracy require tho nomination of
Governor Cleytland for President by
the convention to assemble hereon the
8tb proximo, and this thoy believe to bo
the opininion o a large majority of the
Democrats oi Illinois.

I

From 7 to 17 luches thick. For Sale at

A

-

Chicago. June 27. 1881.

2.000

IN

LEFFEL'SÜE&üíS S2I

following
dispatch was sent tonight, signed by
the Judges of the courts ot this county,
and loading Democratic business men:

ICE!

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Alluding to the sanio matter Logan
said: "The statement is utterly false.
I don't proposo to give a schedule of IRON
my property to anybody, but tho prop
erty I do own is in the stato of Illinois.
1 do own some two or three tracts of
land, but all put together would not
make a hundredth part of what thev
They Want ClevelandCiiicauo. Juno 27. The

ICE!

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

0

Illinois.

PRICK 5 OK NTS- -

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

way.
All ua finished business was then laid
before the senate, being a bill providing

The Scourge of Cholera is Gain
ing Ground in Europe.

H.,

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

I

Ay Ay

enera

nn

erclianÉe

D

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - Now Mexico.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY, .ItJiNE 28, 1884.
cand voters who claim or have
claimed to be Ilepublicans. and prob- blv did vote for dcticral Garhtclu,
will cither vote theLemocratic ticket
or vote in the air. On the other hand
we have the mot positive assurance
of reliable and well informed Repub
licans that the Blaine ticket will gain
heavily from the Republicana and
others who voted for General Butler
in lN'J. These gains will be made in
Lynn, Lowell, and other manufactu
ring towns, where the workingmen
regard Mr. Blaine with somethingof
the favor which is manifested for him
Wo are also assured
in the West.
that many Republicans in this vicinity who declared a week ago that they
would not vote the Republican ticket
have either changed their minds or
have so far modified their opinion as
J he
to decide to wait for a season.
list of Republican names collected by
the Independent managers now appears to bo altogether inadequate to
the efforts put forth. Invitations to
unite in the movement were sent out
in large numbers to voters in everv
part of the State, and eager personal
canvasses were made in several localities. The result is that not over
a thousand names of men who have
voted the Republican ticket regularly
have ht;en collected, and tho greater
part of these are the names of freetraders, who ought to go with any
party that maintains that theory. In
conclusion, we repeat that Massachusetts should bo placed in the column
of Republican States.
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has been issued in (eorgia
r a grand State temperance conven- 'V n
I !l
I
fi
i,, ti, iiwuit ir,
July Ü1, and continue in session two
days. It will be composed, the cull
leo- says, of all sorts of temperance
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the Lluck Jiange,
in Sierra county are
in a very active state of developI
ment, and are producing wonderfull-

Real Estate

i;usiit(kss

IS ADVANCK.

AccoiuMNG to

A

' l

muter.

read before the Korostry
congress eotitrated the cost of the
railroad ties used in tho United States
evcrv seven years at$l1,S"l,0U).

AND

Improved and y
UnimuroYed
0?

as second class

the mines

RANCHES

fOIl SALE.

the Ponlofflco in La Vega

A

1881.)

H. WISE

3R.Otl EZstftto

In

BT MAItPOSTAOE Fit EE.
Daily, by mull, one your
Dully, by mull, Hix iiitithr
Ditily, by mini, tbn e inontiiH
Dally, by currier. P'T ween
Weekly, by mail, ono year
Wwklj, by mal1, Fix moiillm
Weekly, by mail, three monthd

OPPOSITE DEPOT

OHIDSITR DEPOT

cf

Tbe Gazette Company
Las Vegas, N, M.

by

i

l
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MU.

Silver

Tiik Mexicans ' ing along the riv
er have a tradition that in seasons
when the Hio Grande rises inordinately high, that the waters ahvavs sub
FOlt
r
THAT'S WHA.T HE DID.
side before June li'th. The word of
man who tried to run a newsThe
the prophet held good this season as
far as the initial llood was concerned, paper to suit everybody, died in an
poor bouse 85 years ago. Fl
but there is an aditional amendment eastern
Paso
Times.
original
to the
motion now before the
wiseacres which was not down in tin.
NliWMKXICO NEWS.
ST3.. LAS VEGAS, N- M regular order of business. Black
ORNER SIXTH AN,; DQCJG-LATwenty-fivKango.
men are now at work
T. O. MEBRIN.
on tbe Old Man mine for the parties
P A. MAHCELLINÜ.
The Supreme court rendered a do who recently purchased it, and are
c&5
cisión in favor of appellee in the case showing up some fine bodies of ore.
of Jlerrick vs. Dodcl, from "Williamson Sentinel.
WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEALERS IN
county. This is one of eighty similar
An important decision has just been
suits involving asmanv valuable farms
rcn
dercd by the surveyor general in tho
in Williamson county on tbe eleventh
this Terrileague Spanish grant oi Aguerrie, Pedro Virgil grant case in80,000
acres
over
tory,
restores
which
is
This a second decision of a special to
public
domain,
the
term m the courts in lavor ot the oc
Mr. Spillcr, of Georgetown, is makcunan ts of the grant, and the deci
TV".
siveness of the language in the opin ing quite a success in working over
ion endorsed by the special Justice, the old dumps of the Mimbres minMr. Gosch, will probably put an end ing company's mines, at the large
to further litigation, at least in the mill on the Mimbres, leased by the
company to him. This shows what
state courts.
can be done by economy and good
Mr. E. LELorr, superintendent of management when compared with
tho Jialtimoro and Ohio lelegrard reckless and illconsidered expendicompany, is to begin at once laying tures of other people's money
across the Mississippi Jiivcr at liirds
Sentinel.
J oint, the longest and heaviest Ircsli
The
J'rovidentia mine, in Chloride
water submarine wire in the United
is being worked quite extenFlat,
J
Hi
States. The cable will leave the
at present by lessees, all of
nois shore at the extreme point below sively
whom arc Mexicans. There are two
crossing
Ilalliday
landing,
the
the
Music Books,
Music, Spanish Books, Etc Mississppi to Bird's Point, Mo., there in each party, except one, which is
composed
three men. Wc have
to make connection with the same not been inoftho
mine since work was
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band In- company's wires to be slriina
al on
begun, but havo been told that it is
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
tho lino of the St. Louis Xarrow- yielding quite as well. Tho ore runguage through to IS'ew Orleans and ning from
per ton to $1 per pound.
RENT,
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR
Galveston. The cabio is ;.".()() feet This is tho $00
first
mine discovered in
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos' Taken long and weighs one and
Chloride
has
been worked, in
and
tons.
years gone by, very extensively.
The
in
present
furnishing
owners
are
Says
Now
of
York
Times
the
Sat
National Bank, Las Vegas. urdav last : "The United Statcssub esees with provisions and tools the
ol
St.,
in
treasury stopped paying out bills of the order to get the mine worked ; and
denomination 1 and $ about a week this example if followed by other
ZBTE'-'Wago, and banks that ask for smal business men in our midst, would
currency are obliged to talco silver largely assist in bringing about betdollars. Cashier Floyd said yesterday ter times. "These parties are taking
that the supply of small bills in the out several carloads of ore per month,
was vcrylimitcd,and as no the product of which will add matermore could be procured the assistant ially to the amount of money in cirand also assist in decreasing
treasurer was obliged to be very chary culation,
in their distribution.
"Wí lmil he output' Sentinel.
have to keep all tho ones and twos
Slightly Off.
that we now have," said Mr. Floyd,
to pay to government paymasters,
The Albuquerque Democrat sends
the latter have to use small bills and
they cannot carry around large sums in the News a copy of last Saturday's
silver. The banks here are accepting issue, with the folllowing item markthe silver dollars very cheerfully, but ed :
V.
mica
Lorenzo Lopez.
the demand for silver has nut been "A Lie. The old town of AlbuquerQ
very great recently."
que is' flooded ; no water in the new
town, but mosquitoes, frogs, sandflies
NEW MEXICO SECRETARY.
and other pests render day and night
Not in accordance with tho wish ex hideous to the people." Trinidad
Proprietors of tho
pressed in the resolution at tho Re News.
publican .National convention, that
Perhaps if some of our local sensaTerritorial officials should be selected tionalists would let up on Hood in
from residents of the territory, has their respective papers, orel.se confine
rrcsident Arthur acted in that of the themselves to the truth, such lies as
Unneral lumber dealers. Largo union lit of best lumber constantly on hiuiil. Kates low.
appointnientofMr.il.
A. Losch, of the above would not be circulated to
M.
Vegas,
N.
Office north of ltrlle hi reel Htntloii, Las
Mr. Arthur did not 1 c d c t ri m en t of o u r ci ty .
i ennsylvania.
receive the nomination in that conThe paragraph was taken from a
vention it will be remembered, and a New Mexico paper, which gave an aclittle revenge is sweet, but if wo misIn
take not in this instance it comes with count of the flooded country.
bad grace. 'Mr. W. S. Burke, of the tjie issue of the Democrat, which conAlbuquerque Journal, who was not tained tho above, the following items
only an Arthur man, but a man who
has done much forAcw Mexico, while appeared :
Mosquitos have become a nuisance,
he was the efficient editor of the Albuquerque Journal, was an aspirant especially at twilight.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day for the office and should have received W. A. Ilersey camo down lastevcn-infrom the breaks in the river
the appointment. It is true he opand night'
and
reports
everything
posed the ring which has been welded above,
together lor time past in Santa l c. sale. Mosquitoes, and other insects
fronr-timand
to time. arc too numerous, however, for any
This is the reason his claims were nob, use.
heard. Mr. Losch may be a good man
Leaving tho impression that the
but the probabilities are he is well person who wrote these items on the
acquainted with tho slate of affairs in same day, may have been
troubled
:ew Mexico, and will act in accord
ance with the wishes of the few. We with insects and not with water.
can tell better a little later on, how- Trinidad Mews.
ever. Should like to hear fromthc
federal office paper on the subject.
The Coining Woman.
If a woman must ourn her own livP
The New York banks have achieved ing there aro many technical pursuits
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.
a further decided improvement in for which sho may bo qualified.
Lithcondition,
their Saturdays state- ography, modeling in clay or wax,
ment reports an increase of S2.S);i,'M0 bookkeeping, shorthand writing;, wood
in specie and legal tender notes, and carving, chasiug in gold, and silver,
an addition of $:i,0.".V7r to the sur- and many other handicrafts, are now
plus of their reserve. The reserve it considered womanly occupations, and
self is light for the time of the year. any ono of them is ap$ toprovo of more
DEALEltS IN
Jt stands at yMi,lvt,Miu in comparison uso to tho girl who has her own way to
with $S'.i,7óT),r0() at the correspondió c mako than a superliciM knowledgo of
,
date in 18S." lfSÓ,oÜ4,tKK) in lSSii and theologies, languages or music. If a
HIDES-PELTS- girl is rich let her bo educated to the
in im, a decrease of
óii4,'.KH upon last years figures, of full extent of her ability;
but she
AND J0UI1EHS OF
f.),;iU'.yi(H) upon the hgures ol lsSl, should also bo trained in sorno profesand of no less than $U,OWi,S0O upon sion or paying employment, that she
the figures of 18S1. But, in regard to may bo independent of her money, and
on that acthe exe'ess o the reserve over tho stan- tho moro
dard limit, tho showing is very dif- count. If sho chooses sho can ho as
3NT- as to tho world about
ferent. The banks show at' present a
surplus of $10,020,(175, against astir-plu- s her as her brother, and wiold as groat
of $S,iS2,KK) one year ago, a sur- a power. In art, In Bclonce, in tho
plus of í'.,SSl,2oO two years ago, and n field of letters, woman has the possisurplus of f!9,271,2lH) three years ago. bility of greatness. Tho storehouses
The proportion of their reserve rules of knowledgo open as readily to her
IN
DEALEH
as to thoso of tho other sex.
Sho
at23.f per cent., against 27.78
.
..1
in
1883, 2S.08 per cent, in 1S82 should accurately valuo tho nobility of
f
.
Is I J
1J
and 27.bi) in ISS1.
In comparison labor and tho dignity of independence.
Matrimony is not tho only harbor
with the condition for tho third week
,
Iff-.- .:
'.J
4rS
ULftOOflMflC,
of June in previous years, their sur- in which sho may safely anchor, and
plus is larger by .ü:l8,82.3 than in 1882 catching a husband is not tho chief end
of life. If an adequate physical trainand larger by if 7 1.1,870 than in
ing bo added to mental culture, so that
Boston llcráld.
a woman has limbs sho can get along
Undertaltloj orden promptly attended to. Repairing done wltb iitiitnena and deBpnteb
with and a stomach that will digost
Seeond hand iroodfi boocht and Hold.
IN MASSACHUSETTS.
her dinner, sho will join to
vigor
The bolt of Massachusetts Republi of precedent generations athemental
cans is not formidable.
Outside of breadth to which they novcr attained.
Boston, with the ningle exception of This is tho coming woman dreamed of
tho Springfield Republican, all tho by tho poet, not thoso other
Republican papers of Massachusetts
Lniitihlnp tock of Tlnip,
are for Blaine. Tho Boston Journal Whom brains uro In tlielr htuid and lu tbclr
heels,
says:
fit to llnunt, to drew, to dunce, to thrum,
After much inquiry, nnd after niak-in- Put
To trump, to scream, to burnltth nnd to scour,
all possible allowance for the in- Forever eluves at boiue nnd fools abroad.
ISJUW
riiilatklplwi llccord.
dependent of free trado movement,
m
a
bcea placed in rwirfect order and li kept In fl rut-- aM Btylo wo havo como to tho conclusion that
Un boma haa roecntly
will
give
Massachusetts
its electoral
A Zulu hollo is liko tho provorbial
ftMoro visitor can be aceou.taoJated tbau bv hut otber hoUil In town.
vote to the Republican candidates.
sho has not much on 'er in
Crophet
TUé
In Boston and elsewhere a few tho- country.
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THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
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At the astronomical observatory of
Berlin, says a translation from Kya
1'rcsscn Iktsingfor, a discovery has
lately been made, which, without
doubt, will causa tho greatest sensation
not only among tho adepts in scicuce,
but even among tho most learned.
Professor Blendmann, in that city, has
found, beyond a doubt, tiiat our old
friend, the moon, is not a mero lantern
which kindly furnishs light for the loving youth and gas companies of onr
planet, but tho abodo of living, intelligent beings, for which ho is prepared
to furnish proofs most convincing.
This question has agitated humanity
from time immemorial, and has been
the object of tho greatest interest. But
the opinions have always differed very
widely, and no two minds held one
and tho same. Already in ancient
timos the belief prevailed that the moon
was inhabited with sonio higher organized, intelligent beings, somewhat

resembling man, and in order to
municate with them tho earthly enthusiasts planted rows of trees several
miles in length so as to form the figuro
of the Pythagorean theorem. Tho celebrated astronomer Schroder, in tho beginning of the present century, fancied
that he could doteet places on tho surface of the moon which periodically
grew lighter and darker, and from this
fact he derived tho conclusion that tho
phenomenon was a proof of existing
vegetation. During tho last few decades, however, tho idea of lifo on tho
moon has been held up to ridicule, and
totally scorned by men of learning.
But, nevertheless, it has now been
proved to be correct.
By accident Dr. Blendmann found
that the observations of the moon gave
but very unsatisfactory results, owing
to the intensity of tho light power of
the moon's atmosphere, which is that
strong that it aflects tho correctness of
tho observations in a very high degree.
Ho then conceived tho idea to make
of the refractor less
the object-glas- s
sensitive to the rays of light, and for
that purpose ho darkened it with the
smoko of camphor. It took months of
experimenting before ho succeeded in
finding his right degree of obscurity of
tho glass, and when finally found he
then with the refractor took a very accurate photo of the moon's surface.
This ho placed in a sun microscope,
which gave the picture a diameter of
55
Tho revelation was most
feet.
startling. It perfectly overturned all
hitherto entertained ideas of tho moon's
surface. Thoso level plains which formerly were held to bo oceans of water
proved to bo verdant fields, and what
formerly was considered mountains
turned out as deserts of sand and
oceans of water. Towns and habitations of all kinds were plainly discern-ablas well as signs of industry and
traffic. Tho learned professor's study
and observations of old Luna will bo
repeated every full moon when the sky
is clear, and we venture to predict that
tho timo is not far oil" when wo shall
know moro about tho man in the moon
than as being; an agent in English
com-

c,

politics.

lf
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East

The Moon Inhabited.
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Drugs, medicines, Toilet Articles and PerfumerVi

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
tiours, Day or Nieht.
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MEXICO

W. HILL & CO,
Commission Merchants.

CTpHIlT

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Wholesale and Retail
Business Director? of New Mexico-

DBA.T, iEHH

-

town of 20(iO inhabitants, situated inthe
foothills of tho Kuton Khiiri', with coiil hikI
iron In abundance. Machino ahopa of the A ,
T. & S. F. K. it. hero, thurehea and schools.

Kur

Waterworks.

newspapers.

'1

wo banks.

OF UATO'. Daniel L. Taylor,
Gc.i'ko It. Swallow cashier, U. L.
Capilul $liKl,0(l.
McCnrn, HssiMuut cashier.
Surplus $iO(',oeü. General banking business
Domestic)
and foreign exchange.
transacted.

IAXK

Stovm, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements o
all kinds, branch store tt Clnixirou. Stock
purchased oi manufacturers at lowest cash
A. II. CAUhY, Itaton.
prices.

XTT

AY. GRAIN. FLOUR

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
Isa

And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEX CO

MEKDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xlcusc ind West Ijam
Vos.

Prop.

MOUSE.
IVm. Nnlhall
MOÜLTON depot.
Newly furnished tbroiiKli-ou- t.
Headquarters for ranchmen. Special Dealers in Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggioa and Carriages for Sa
rates to families or theatiieal companies. Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. TLe Finest Liver
Good bur lu connection wiiu the house.
Outfits iu the Territory.
T
OSFIELD, Attorney and Counselor nt
Law. Criminal practice a specialty in
all courts of tho territory. Collections promptly attended to.

t)

L. D. COOMBS, M. D. E. E. BUELINGAME,
PHYSICIAN.

HOMCEOPATHIC

ASSAY OFFICE

Ollico in old Oplic block,

frouting on Douglas
2tS8.
avenue.

PROFESSIONAL.

-

LAS VÉGA3,

M. A. VINCENT,'

-

1

iff

AND

MEXICO.

Chemical Labratory.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
-

LAS VEGAS,

P'S!M1U!C"

NKW MEXICO.

T. REALL,

QEO.

Reclaimed Herself.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

KstaultRhrd In

ISOfl.

Samples

by mall or expresa will receive
prompt and careful btientioii.
Gold and ulvor Imliion rellned, melted and
assayed, or purcbastd.
Address,

RESTAURANT.

"Who is that WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M.
I'oBtolllce address Lincoln. N. M.
a lady of
bloat?"
asked
whisky
horrid
viow-ing
cor. Bridge St. l
an acquaintance, while they stood
IS SLLZBACHER,,
446 Lawrence St.
the guests at a fashionable recep- JOI
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
tion. "Which ono?" "That ono with
- - COLORADO.
DENVER.
Kansas City Meats and Frenh Garden
"VKST LAS VKOAS, N. M.
Vegetbles only
tho red mustacho and awful nose. Olllce: Don't you see?" "He is my husband!" jTEE ic FORT,
TI IN YEAR ROUND.
"Oh," laughed tho lady, "I see that
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
you are not sensitive," although sho
SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS SECOND NATIONAL BANK.
(Office at 1 and 2 Wyman Block)
saw vengeance in the eyes of the insulted lady. "Several nights ago a EAST LAS VEliAS - - - - N. M
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
OF NEW MEXICO.
mado a sliullat ICJUllI'lC ttOOUt
L.
PIERCE,
my husband and I became very angry.
.
.
SANTA FK:
N. M.
1 declared it would anger any woman;
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Ollico over San Miguel Hank.
but my friend said that you, having tho
Capital paid up
flSO.ooo
Surplus and profits
lÜi.nüO
best husband in ths world, would not Special attention piven to all matters per
AT THE BAR.
to
taining
estato.
real
care, and 1 wagered a pair of gloves
X
V
NKW
E CO.
Does a ireneral banking business and ro
that you would; but you seo I havo LAS VLlAS.
Bpectiullv solleits the l nti( Mine
thepubll
lost I hear that your husband is
BILLY
BURTON,
Prop.
M. VVIIITELAVV,
spoken of as an available candidate for
ATTORNEY-AT-LAHow clever ho must be."
governor.
N.
Women are skillful.

Northeast

d

I

I

w

J.

Sixth street, lid door south of Douglic
avenue.
LAS VEGAS,
NKWMKXICO.

Ollico,

Arkansaio Traveler.

in Gotham.
The opening of what is called the
Easter season has given groat activity
to tho retail trade, says a New York
letter, and thero has been an increased
demand for clerks.
Many young
women from tho country havo come
hither seeking this kind of employment This is to bo regretted, as there
are alway more of this class hero than
tho demand requires. To oho more explicit, I would say that young women
aro generally paid
d
les3 than
men for the samo service. A good
saleswoman can earn $G a week, and in
some instances $10. Thero are a few
who, being very expert, receive. $12,
but such instances are rare. A
cashier in a large establishment
is sometimes paid $15, but this requires
great ability and experience, and, perhaps, security. There are many women
who, after long
from
earn
to $10 a week,
$8
Eractice,
situations are not easily obtained. A few of this class earn $12,
and thero Is one case mentioned where
a woman of extraordinary ability has
$20 a week, but if a man performed
theso very duties ho would havo
more. An inquiry made at the
Christian association brought the reply
that $15 per week is tho highest pay
any woman can hopo for, either as
Tho Pest pay
teacher or
is earned by a few experienced bookkeepers, who aro in tho service of tho
rich families and receive $1,000 a year
Some artificial flower
with board.
makers earn $18 per week at this season
of the year, but there are hundreds of
women who would bo glad
to earn from $8 to $10 per Week, while
thero are thousands whoso earning aro
from $3 to $6. Tho holiday activity, of
course, helps this class, but there are
so many ready for an opening that
thero is no encouragemout for country
Working-Girl- s

one-thir-

first-cla-

book-keepe-

1

w

GALLERY, OVKE l'OttTOFFlCK.

T. W. Hayward&Co.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

w

-

-

NEW MEXICO

aii

Wholesale

M. A. BREEDER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law

Retail

Constantly on hand all kinds
am) l'roduce. Ekks, liutterand
prices

J CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of inquiry troni Invalids.

i

SIXTH

I"

STREET

book-keepe-

rd

IrS.

DR. TENXEY

folks.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

.

PINONSALVEGOMPANY.

U

IT IVX33X3XX3i ,
11 NON SALV1?,
I' I NON t'OSMKTIC,

Finest Brands of Lienors and Cigars
IS TUR CITV.

TOJI COLLINS,
Las vkg as

Speaking of women it may bo said

Proprietor.
n kw

m

rx ico

Successor to W, II. Hhupp

Xjlzxiaxioxit
Nopal
rheumatism, neuralgia,

erysipelas,

Cures

quinsy, Btilfnees of Joints, wounds, bruibes,
liiiniH. scalds, chapped bunds, external pi
sprains, cblllblalns, tii sb wounds, Hud all
diseases wherein liillaiiimntioii and sorcucs
exist; add is invaluable lu all (IIhi'uhcsuI animals, sore bucks und shoulders, Raelllmts.
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bm
foundered feet and in fact all painful alimenta of live slock requiring external treatment.

PIÑON SALVH
Is a most excellent reund- for sores of all
kinds, wounds nnd bnrscs, burns slid pcalilr-piles, chilblains, cornsand bunions, poisonous
bites anil stings of reptiles and Inset-Isami Is
val'inble in such diseases of iiulinals. us sore
bacKS and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall,
scratches, rmgboiio, fouudertU feet and
corns.
-

,

MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

HARDWARE

HEAVY

iron, LnnlUh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

blacksmiths'

Tools,
This results from tho
Hickory
and
Plunk, Poplar Lumber,
Oak,
Ash
Ts a
ladv to
vast number of poor people living here, have on ber toilet as a prompt nnd urilcaclous
pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak Mid Alb
Poles. Hubi, Carriage,
the number being estimated at a half remidy In all erupt ive diseases of the skin, TonmieB. amiConnlliiK
Plow Woodwork and Carriage
hands and 1ms, inlliimcd eyen, corns, Wanon
million. All tho daughters of this por- chapped
bunions and chilblain) bites and stings of In- F orninKB. Ksep on oaou a run stock or
tion of tho community must earn their sects, eutg anil bruises, piles and all chilled
living, and in many instances poverty and abraded surlaees. It will remove redness
roughness from tho complexion and soit-e- n
Buckboards
is aggravated by intemperance. The andand
beautify it. No lady should be without Carriages, Wagons,
is this valuable compahlon.
appearance of thoso working-girl- s
very distressing. I seo groups of them
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
8ond In your order, and hare your Teñirle
going in tho morning to their places of
rnudn at home, and keep the money in the TerCO..
employment clad in that homely rairitory.
AIho A(ront for A. A. Coopor'i Celobrated
ment which indicates need, and yet an
EL PASO, TEXAS.
occasional flower will show a little
Also receive ordora for Prickly Pear dtool Bkeln Wwuiii
taste. Their countenances aro uncul- Plants nnd Cactus.
tivated and generally have a coarse cx- &
Proprietors of the
Íircssion, which ono docs not find even THEODORE RUTENBECK,
parts of tho. country.
Thero wo eco simplicity, but hero is
V riolesa e and rteuiu noaler Iv
(West side of Sixth Street)
Theso poor creatures
degradation.
toil patiently wherever they may find
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fin
employment, hardly making a bare liv- CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES Cigars and Whiskey, linon vxranwr uro
nectlon.
ing, and often going at last to the lowNEW MEXICO
WAST LAS V3".A.
est haunts of vico. It is. a sad sight
-- And A1I Kindt o- fbut must always characterize a great
city.
and Professional Nurse
of

working-girl-

s.

PI NON

COKMKTIC
preparation cxcellnt for every

PINON SALVE

ALBERT

BERBER,

Itrcwery Saloon.

Smokers' Articles.

Miss Cora and Ada Hill, at Cham
palgn, 111., aro interesting themselves
in silk culture, having purchasod two
ounces of eggs, which havo hatch,
ed out several thousand silk worms,
Their experiments promise to bo
BHIDQE

Jobbing. a Snecialty.

inc-cessf-

-

Midwife

Twenty-on- e
years' eiporlenen. Diploma for
midwifery from the Btaio Hoard of Health of
Illinois, inquire at auey iiouso n. n. Ave.
.

STREET. LAS

VEOAS.

Embalming

a Specialty.

All funeralH under mv ehnrire will Imvc ih
very best attention at roRHonahlo price. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open r ight and
day. All ort i rs by telegraph promptly at

Southeast Corner oí Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
JjAS VF.0A8

New Mexico

SHUPP & CO

NOPAL TONIC,
NOI'ALLINIJIF.N'T.

swell-lints-

that New York has more than its sharo

MetaUic' & Wood Coffins & L'astfits

EXCHANGE.

CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED

CI.OL'GM,

Offers ber professional services to the peopU
of Las VegaM. io be found a' the third ilooi
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel. East Las
Special attention given to obstetrician),
diseases of WOMEN and children.

r.

woll-train-

1

.111

-

one-thi-

N.M

O. Box
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

ss

rs

íBrldRe Btroet!

Dealer
I

M. D.

A3 VEíJAf .

H. W. WYMAN,

M.
Veiretnhlri,
I'inli at lowest

nici.i V1KKI Flll.r.

liOODS

I

BntcherS

LAS VEOAS, X.

Will practice in nil tint Courts of Law ami
Equity in (he 'territory. (Jive prompt attention to all business in the line ot "if proles
sion.
K',V MEXICO.
SANTA Y,
IJ. PETTIJ0I1.V,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

SIXTH STREET MARKET

G. C. WRIGLEV,

SPRINGEIÍ.

FURLONG,

Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly whlto wall for plastering
and will tiiko more ssnd for stone and brlek
work than any other lime.

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Kallrod
track right by tho kiln ami ean ship to any
point on tho A., T. it 8. K. K. K.
Leave orders at Lockhart;&
or address,

Lai Vegaul

Co.,

Hot Springs Lime Gomp'v
Las Yega3 Hot Springs, N.

M

LAND WANTED.
MILLION

OXK

--

ACHES

AT KKOM

50 to 75cts por Aero
Send abstract of title to

JOHNW. KKltKS
Albuquerque,
GET SHAVED

-

N. M.

Ai THE

PARLOR R ARBER SHOP
CSNTEB STREET.

EAST LAS

VEQA8

B. B. BORDEN,
OONTUACTOKAKD DU1LDEK.
Office and

shop on Main street, half-wa-y
Telephone connections.

bill.

MRS. M, McDERMOTT,

LAS VEGAS.

NNW MEXICO.

LAS VEOAS,

NSW MEXICO
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The FirsF National Bank
N. M.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Authorized ('.uitií,
IV.d In Capital.
Surplus Fund

A.,

IfU)

omcKKS:

is

'Train

sViwer

ssisUmt-Cuabiiir-

f

)

p.
a.
a.
p.

..9:35 a. in,

No. 2o2
No. 204
No.

..!:" p. :n, taken.
..7:r) p. ir,

run on Mountain time,

fll

minutes

City time, and 6 minute
ttin Jefferson
lime. J'Brtles irointr east wi;l

Wr than

lo-a-

l

time and troulde bv purchaslnif through
tickets. Kates as low 8 from Kansas ( ity.
live

f

.

ASSOCIATE BVNKa:

J.

K. MOUKE,
Aifeul l as Vens, N. M.

moi-iilm-

COKUKtU'ONuRNTS:

ROSEES

National Hank, Sew Vork.
Flint Nutloiml Bank, Chicago, IllinotH.
First National Hunk, Denver, Colorado.
First National Itank, Si n Francisco.
First National Hunk, I'm bio, Colorado.
Flint Nutloiml Hank, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
never varies. A marvel of
Th s .tiwili
Colorado National flunk Denver Colorado.
More
strength and wholesomciicss.
purity,
Mo.
St.
Havings
Association.
State
economical than tho ordinary kind-- , mi canH
Mo.
with
multitude
tbo
not lie Hold In competition
Kansas City Hanks, annus City,
of low lost, short weight, Blum or phosphate
.oinm'jrclai Uuiilt, Dcmlng, New Mexico.
powdes. Sold . nly in cans. HOYA!. Hakinq
i
rclui Hunk. Kingston, New M ;xlco.
rowi'KU Co., luil Willi street, New Yorkl ooorro Comity Itank, Socorro, New Mexico,
fcotels en ic Iiegnluu. Chihuahua, Mexico.
h(

Absolutely Pure.

a,

a

THE ALLAN
o

1EL

mi MM

BANK

O IT" SAJNTT-A- .

3513.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

COMPANY

Capital
Surplus

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tir.0,000 00

H.

pay Cash for them.

Write for Price Lkt.

EE Scoville
111-

Missouri Pacific KetinVfrom the Pool.
St. Louis, Juno 27. Humors which

J.

W.W

OKI

H

TALKS Cashier.

KIN Vice

,

i

(Oliera. Machinery
to Order.

olli-ce-

rs

Hen-rliiu- cs,

9rr
'1

i-

Arkansas Democrats Eulogize
Tilden and Adjourn.

XiS VEQA8.

Manufactures I lotpt inir Engines, slnulo or
doubic; I'ile drivinir F.ngiuc. Kelt Power
lloi fur MliH'B. Mine Pumps. Unid and Milvcr
H;nmp M -. Water Jackets and Kuvcrhratory
Crushing rolls, ConFunii'cos,
cent aturs, Hoaxing Cylinders, Ore Cars, mid

t

Heads go oil' Jiy tho Wholesale on
Missouri Pacific.

were circulated some days past regardof the Wabash railroad
ing
from the Missouri Pucilio lias takeu
M. S, Otkho, President. J. Ghosh, Vico Pres. dotinitu shape and anuouucenienl mado
M. A . Otkiio, Jh. Cashier.
that July 1st all heads of departments
of the Missouri Pacific whoso jurisdichas been extended over the Wabash
The San Miguel National Bank tion
will retire from that road and line comprised in that syslem be operated independently of Gould system proper, and
under a new set of oflieers. 'flits matOIF
ter was discussed in New York last
week by Gould, Hayes, Hoxio and
$200,000
Authorized Capital
Humphrey, and abovo action was de50,001
Cnpltal Stock Paid In
cided upon. TJio road in tho future
20,000
Surplus Fund
will be operated by a much smaller
force than now. The new
DIRFXTOKS;
probably be general agent, general
M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
manager, superintendent of transportaHenry Ooko, A. M. Rlackwoll, K, C.
tion, general freight agent, and general
M. A. Otoro. .lr.
passenger agent. The position of tho
general agent is already occupied by
Col. Jas. Haw. The other olliuers hayo
MATTRESS not yet been determined upon. The
general managership was ollered to
Col. A. a. 1'almage, but was declined.
ANDRumor places Col. Thou. McKissock
and Mr. Chuppell, of the Chicago &
Alton with it, but nothing delinite is
Co, known
Bed
The ollieers of the Wabash
will be entirely separated from thoso of

Will buy vour Copper Ores and

Jl

NEWS.
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M

Spring Manfg

J

tho Missouri Pacific, both hero and

ht

goals against

Made It on Oil.
"And you made that suit of clothes
out of it?r'
"That's exactly what I did," replied
tho thin man, proudly. "My wife's
done a little sowing now and then, and
had fifty dollars saved up. I went to
her and explained how the market was.
Told her there was sure to be a boom
and that now was the chance of a life
time. You know I have been going
protty ragged lately."
Tho cold tea man nodded his knowledge of tho fact
'Well, I demonstrated to her where
thero was a fortune in Bight if I only
had that fifty dollars. She said I'd
loso it, but I promised her I wouldn't;
that I'd only operate on tho safe side,
and on a dead-sur- e
thing. So she let
mo havo the money ana I went down
to tho Exchange. Oil was then selling
at $1 10. I knew it would go to $1 20
because I had the pointers, you see.
So I just stepped out and bought this
suit of clothes."
"Well?" said the cold-te- a
man cx- pectingly.
"Well what?"
"WThy, whero does your oil speculation come in?"
"Ain't I got this suit of clothes?
Didn't I rnako 'em on oil? Wasn't I
on tho safo sido of the market? Ain't
I ahead of it? What's the matter with
you?" and tho thin man walked off
toith dignity. FMsburg Chronicle.
A Romance

.

Resolvent, 11.00; Soap, 25 cents. .Potior
Drnar and Chemical Co., Bostón, Mass.
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"FRISCO LINE."
k

San Francisco

B'y,

if

U
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Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St. Louis & San Frnnclsco Kailwaj.
the great through car route"
l'luaso call upon tho ticket aeont and not
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
cave Las Vegas daily at 2.45 a. m.
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i.
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BAKERS

or Xjt& Vogas,

Tortus

HAVE

Ladies' and irentlemon's class Monday and
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a week.

everything to be found In a
first class storj and are now receiving weekly
poultry, llsb and vegetiblos.
o and see
them In their elegant store, northwest corner
Always in stock

On
'1

ot

00

Younir ladies', misses' and masters' class,
Satuid y at Ü p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
m. Six weeks. Twice aweek, $il 00.
For further information apply at Mr. win.
DeGarmo's office at Hoscntbul Sc Abrauiow- skys' Novelty Kinporlum

E. P. SAMPSON,
vegas, nsr. hue,
ii-A.-

-

:-
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AOBNT

UKSIDKNT

rOB

PALMER,

DODGE &

PHELPS,

INCREASED
--

II

FACILITIES

for handling

oí every description, as well as

AND

HOUSE.

Ladies

C

with its largely- -

GROCERS

AT WARD & TAMME'S

Ueuticmen...

GAZETTE

THE

'STEW
DANCING AGADEMi

OPERA

11
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Ii N

L3H

11 LI

Minn

c. o. r

C. W. KOUKK4
V. P. aud Oenoral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. W1SHAKT,
General Passenger Agent. St. Louis Mo

rííHB

ta""

i
on siDiT

Mo.

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
now run daily without change betwoen San
Franoisco, California, and St. Louis, Mis
souri, over the Southern Paclllo to the
Needles, the Atlantic & Paeltlo to Albu
querque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
ta Fe to Halstend, Kansas, and the St. Loui
& Han Francisco Hailway to St. Louis.
This is positively the only routo running
through cars to St. Louis.
Hy this line thero is only oho chantre of care
between the Pacific and the Atlantic co tt
which is at St. Louis.
l'nssonirers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should buy their tickets

mum

É,

ZE3Z

AND

St. Louis,

i

must be accompanied by the

m.

San Francisco, Cal.,

When you come to think of it, it is not
odd that literary people prefer a pit to a
ciirar. It Is handier to smoke when they
are writing, and ever bo much cleaner.
Aud then it gives thorn the true eusence
and flavor of the tobacco.
The most fastidious smokers among all
nations and all classes of men agree that
the tobacco grown on the Golden Tobacco
Belt of North Carolina la tho niORt delic
ious and refined in the world. Lighter
than TurkiBh, more fragrant than Havana,
freer from nitrates and nicotine than any
other, it is just what the connoisseur
praises and the habitual smoker demands.
The very choicest tobacco grown
on this Belt is bought by Ulack-well'- s
Durham Tobacco Co., and
appears in their celebrated Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco. It is
known the world over.
Oet the genuine. withBull
trade mark, then yon will
be sure of having absolutely puro tobacco.

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

CD

W

O
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BEAUTY For routrh, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cuticura Soap.

l

for CAHII, ftud
sold
ojtcoiJtJoiiH
mnclo.

CO

St, Louis

-

t

O

druB-iflsta-

con-stioit- ly

whlt-kie-

w

I

PALACE" HOTEL,

3

p.

DON'T WAIT.

Write to us for these test imonlals In full or
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now is tho timo to
euro every species of it3hniK scaly, pimply,
Bcrfulous. inherited, contatrlous. and copper
oolored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
with loss of hair.
Cuticura, no cents;
Sold by all

CD
XII

O

fi

H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. V., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
in, by Cuticura remedies. Tbo most won
derful oure on reoord. A dustpanful of scales
fell from him daily. Physicians and bis
friends ttiouiiht he must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of tho peace and Henderson's
most promluent citizens.

Welsh-lookin-

W.-s- t

Col xvill

o

Q

tr
o

H

MORE WONDERFUL YET

of the Senate.

UPHOLSTERING

o
o

Ti

STILL MOKE SO.
Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street, Ch lea
a cure of eczema
(TO, frratefully acknowledges
or salt rheum, on bead, nock, face, arms and
years;
not
auie to move,
lens for seventeen
exeept on hajds and knees, for one year; not
ablo to help himself lor ettrht years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
bis case hopeless; permanently cured by the
uutiuura remeuies.

.

Twenty-fiv- e
or thirty years ago, I
MATTUESSES AND TILI.OWS of
kinds where, and nil agentsof the former wih
bo instrucied to compeie with the latter think, at Marvsville, Cal., which was
,
loidi' to order and In stock.
HKD SPItlNwH of the very best, at all prices tho samo as with any other road.
then an established, yet shantylike,
WIXIH)
.M1AHES, any color, made and
town, says a writer in The San
put up
CAKPK1S cut, made and laid.
Arkaiisaw ( uiivciilioii Ail.journrd.
Francisco Call, lived Judge Stephen
IIH.I.IAKI) TABLES recovered and get up.
Field, and in his law oilice was a
27.
Tho
demo
Hock,
Juno
Little
low
Minos and Mill Supplies furnished at
cratic state convention adjourned, sine young fellow named George Gorham,
Sleitin Pumps, Kook Drills,
.eihiiilsslotis.
Hone, Belling, Piping, Packing, Wire and
die, this afternoon. Tho platform, ad- who boarded with a plain family, and
Call and seo our lartre lot of opted
iiently done
Miihilla Hope. Address,
unanimously, very strongly at tho table another guest was a florid,
sample (roods at all prices.
supports public education, invites im
g
AWSING put up and repaired.
stranger. In the next
UK reiiiitred and polished.
Fl'KNI
migration, commends liberal legislation, house lived an Irishman namedMurphy,
l'KAMEto
made
PlCTl'KH
order.
51 und .Vi
and encourages the construction of rail- who had a bright, interesting daughter,
L ike Street. Chicago.
Miss, huir, wool, cotton and excelsior
roads, but demands all the grant3 of but ho was fond of
mi liund.
whipping her when
powers and franchises be anything went, wronp;
G )oils not in stock furnished on short notice. corporate
with nim. This
;u)l and cxnmlti. our tfooda au,l prices
guarded against aljUSÜ and lie hi nubj.-u.uylnif elrewhero.
to regulation bv tho powers of the peo- whipping had been going on some time,
The tariff plank is as follows : and ono day tho boarders held an
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO. ple.
"Wo favor reform and retrenchment in indignation meeting, and resolved to
SANTA FK, NEW MKXR.O.
public service, and declaro our adher- go next door and see old Murphy, and
h irst Class in all its Appointments
ence to the principles of the democratic tell him that if he did not stop
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
party on the subject of tariff. Holding correcting that child on every and
TÑT.
that tho grant to congress by the consti- on all occasions they would take
tution to levy and collect imports was him down to tho stream and duck
intended to raise revenues, and forbids him. None of tho guests were especithe opposing policy of tho republican ally brave, but they put on a very brave
party of fostering one branch of
industry to the detriment of another, front and held tho indignation meeting.
Several years afterward one of these
and tho promotion of tho intorests
of some parts to tho injury of other parties, Field, was called to be justice
Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coal $7 GO t er ton dbiiered-Coaparts of our common country; and wo of the supremo court. Still later by
Coke $5 00 delivered.
$3 50&er hali ton delivered.
a material reduction of tho several years the republicans in Calidemand
W ood $2 00 p.r load delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel present excessivo tariff duties and fornia nominated Gorham for governor,
such revision of tho laws in passing and they put on the tickot with him
I30
VI
them as will equalize the burdens and tho present United States Senator
TU"c
benefits derived from these on levy and Jones. When Jones met Gorham, he
collection; and that no moro revenue said: "Are you the little fellow from
thtn is necessary for a wise and econo- Long Island who boarded at Marysville
mical administration of the govern- with me? Don't you know me?" "No,
ment.
I do." "Well, I'm Jones,
Sections 3 and 4 condemn the tenden- I don't think
g
follow who formed
P. J. MARTIN.
A. II. MARTIN.
cy of the republican party to centralize tho
ono of tho posse to go in and make old
all tho power in tho federal government; denouncos heresy which is tho an Murphy slop keeping that child screamIlKAi.EKS IN
imaling principles of the republican ing. They shook hands warmly, and
pi.rly; that the party is the government. then Jones said: "Gorham, do you
AND
RYE
WHISKIES. A resoldtion regretting Samuel J know what has become of that Mary
KENTUCKY BOURBON
Tililcn's refusal to accept the nomina- Murphy?" "No." "Why sho is now
tion of president, and designating htm Mrs. William Sharon."
tho greatest stulesman and patriot
My informant says that
since tho days of J Iferson' was adopted thero mot at Washingtonconsequently
city Jones
iimid great applnuse.
and Sharon in tho United States senate,
Gorham secretary of tho senate, and
are pmchitseil direct Irom tin) distillery in Kentucky and plared in the Cnitcd
inr
Telegraph Operator Arrrsti il.
Field on tho Supreme bench all
tuti s Itondi-- wnnliouxes, mm wli re tin y me wiili.lniwn when aired. And our patrons
St. Lolis, June 27. W. l Morrison brought out of that boarding-houswill :lud our pric S at all time rensnnanl" and us iw as us honest ooils can bo aold, as our
piii'i liasen are imide tor culi, which eiiiildi s us to liny uiel sell cheap,
a telegraph operater from linlfalo, who Mary Murphy grow up to bo an interestobtained $','2(IU from the First National ing woman.
MarwPde Building, Next to the Pottoffice, Bridge Street.
of San Antonio, Texas, two or
MEXICO bank
LAS VEGAS,
three days ago, on a forged draft, was
arrested at Monterey, Mexico, yester- Cold Ham and Sausages for Athletes.
day, and will be brought back on exIn Dr. Sargent's recent lecturo on
tradition papers.
"What Shall We Do to Get Strong?"
he said in the course of his remarks:
Jirown'i Hotly round.
"It has been customary to train athletes
Dknmakk. Ohio. June 27 The dead on loan beef and mutton, but he
body of Frank Brown was found under thought this a mistake, as a
g
tho railroad bridge last evening and
food should bo used in comnear him the almost lifeless remains of bination with these, and the diet
Edward Filman. Tho latter revived
siifliciently to state that he and lirown should bo so changed as to meet the
( )ur lJucr is browofl IVom tho choicest
and
rived tit, Montecillo, Iowa, and had requirements of the organism of the
fallen
from a freight train to the ground porson using it, for to establish one
givo tiiitiro satisfaction. Our
.uid
diet for all persons was ridiculous.
oyer seventy feet below.
Beef alone is not superior to meal,
beans, or other, farinaceous food, and
A Woman'
Hud y in an
Will.
the sizo of the muscles of a man is not
Mattoon, III.. Juno 27. There is indicative of his strength. Farinaceous
is second to none in
market.
great excitement occasioned hero by food tones a man down and will tend
ündiiig the body of a Mrs. Cook, who
has been missing for a week, in the to give him more endurance. A man
well, her throat who strikes a blow equal to four hundred
bottom of an eighty-focut from ear to ear, and her feet weigh- pounds would be called a strong man,
N- ted down wilii iron. Her husband, Dan but this strength can not bo kept op
Cook and Simon Johnson, nupposed for any length of time on animal food,
accomplice, are under arrest. An im as it comes from the baso of tho brain,
menso crowd has surrounded the city and endurance must be sought for in
FASHION SALOON
BILLIARD
PARLOR, hall, whero tho inquest is in progress. other kinds of food. To roduco the
weight of a man in training loan meats
DUlilli r In (
ii II.
may do, but when ho is down In weight
CllICAOO, June 27: I ho western dishe must go back to food containing
upon
a
decided
have
basis
tillers
for
a
V
new pool which provides that distillers more carbon, such as ham and sausages,
shall run at 23 per cent. ot full capacity. which should always bo eaten cold.
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
The new pool goos into effect August 1, Three years ago this would bo consubject to the
of ail the. sidered ridiculous by trainers, but for
HNEST WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON HAN, distillers. The meeting adjourned to a diet for running, walking, and rowascertain whether united action was ing it has been found that saccharine
food, with beef or mutton, is the best;
possiblo with these conditions.
tea, coffee, and alcohol, as well as
condiments, are objectionable; Indeed,
II. II Iianu Tail..
Boston, June 27. II II. Hnngs, it is not the quantity of food a person
doing business as "Hay State Casket eats that strengthens him, but the
Co." failed. Liabilities four hundred amount assimilated and worked into
tho organism Harvard Herald.
thousand dollars.

H. H. SCOVILLE,

ooEd

6

alter,

else-

MERCHANDISE, Etc

Blacksmith and Waon shop la connection
HAY ANO CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
ThonaaniU of letters In our possession
- NEW MEXICO
peat the Blory : I pave been a terrible sufferer QLOIUKTA.
for year w lib blood aud akin humors; bave
by
reason
beenobllKed to shun public places
o
of my diatlruriiifr humors; have bao the tiest
w
physicians; havo spent hund.cds of dollars
aun irot no nal retiel unlit t used mo i. mien
ra ttcaolvont. tbo new blood purltler. Inter
H
M
nallv, and Cuticura and Cut leu ra Soap, the
exterirrcat ski u cures and akin bcautitlcrs,
nally, which havi cured mo aud leltmyshin
ana uioou as pino aa a cnnu b.
01
w
ALMOST

eight lost; an almost unprecedented
scoro. A cabio message from Erastus
Wymer completes arrangements for a
match between the team on its arrival
in New York, and a delegation from
Canadian clubs, who will endeavor to
restore to British hands laurels the En
glishmen lost.

85,000 00

8. ft. F.LKIVS. President,

m

AFTERNOON

Dealer In
(3 EN ERAL

INXTIEDIuLE.
James K. Richardson, Custom House, New
Spanish
Gibk
on oath, aays: In 1H70 scrofulous ulrevenue cutter seized the British steam Orleans,
broke out on my Ixsly until I was a mass
er "Miles," from Batteries, and subse- cera
of corruutlon. Everything known to the
quently released tbo steamer but took medical laculty was tried la vain. I became
a
mere wreck. At timea could nut lift my
passengers
to Algeria, and reported
the
to my head, could not turn in tied; was
the stoamer as lost. The governor of hand
In consUnt oaln. and looked upon life as a
Gibralter ordered an inquiry.
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In lsno
I heard of th Cuticura Remedies, used them
Londox. Juno 27. In tho house of and
was perfectly curco.
Lords today tho franchise bill passed Sworn
to before U. 8. torn. J. D. CRAWFORD,

and making

TELEGEAPH

lutiGiira

BritUh Stramrr Capturrd.
June 27 A

i

-

FIRST NATIONAL

OCEAN CA11LE.

THE

J. ROUTLEDGE,

t-

Ill

Too Ffcos aud fort Bascom mail
carrylnif passonirers, leave tho postónico un Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos tno urst roauing.
and Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
Liverpool, June 27. Tho American
ami fr'riuay of each week.
Postollice open daily, except Sundays, from Lacrosse team sails tomorrow for New
a m. till p. m. KoKistry hours from !l a. York. They had a successful trip, play
in. to 4 p m. Open Mindays lor one hour ing in all eleven matches, winning ten
ifter arrival of malls.
forty-eigliuck-board-

New Mexico;
Central Bank. Albunuorqne,
First National Hun, "i IMS". Tela.

K

.Train
.Train
.Train

p. in..
p. ra.

1:1.'.
:4u

Jefferson Hsynidds. President
Ouo. J. IUnacl,
Joshua 9. Kaynolds, Caihb r.
B. IMshon,

4.1

7:Ma. m..
1.5

J.

IKAi.NN.

Territorial Drlrgatr to b Braird.
27. The sub committee of tho democratic national committee held another session today, but
beyond decidme upon certain minor
changes in the arrangement of the hall
by which sea's can bo provided for
territorial dclegatas in the main body of
tha hall, no action of importance was

Chicago, June

t.

7:;'.")

23,000

-

a. r. TIME TABLE.
Hailroad Tim.

7:
p. m. 8an Francisco Kxp
:
a. m. Arizona Kxpres.
7:"i
Kxpres.
a. in. Atlantic
2:31 p. Ill New York Kxpresv.
Ai JtJXOM HKAKCll.

0

$1M,00)

-

T.

Arrive,

$500,000

-

improvement in its tone, which is re
fleeted in generally higher prices.

THE GAZETTE.

ria.a.

PROPOSALS.
Proposals to do the work and
materials for the new First
liaptlst church at Las Vegas, N. M., carpen
tering, masonry, plastering, painting, glazing,
gas llttmg iiml plumbing. Proposals for all
us awhole.also for the seperateparts of work.
neaieii proposals win do reooiveu nv tne
llev. s. (orinan at his residence on or before
July nth, IsKl. Bids for the entire building or
eaeii sonerate worn will be received when con.
tinelors pref r to make them. The building
committee reserves tho right to rejoet any or
all hula. I'luns and specitlcations will be open
lor Inspection on er after Tuoduy tho 4th at
the residence of llev. 8. Gorman on Sixth
street, Las Vcas, N. M.

WANTED

All Kinds of Inks
Vill 'carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

111

a

Alii Solicite

j

'

CHICAGO, Il.IiS.,

e.

NEW

LAS VEGAS
B
Brail
1

iarii
malt

tissue-makin-

liois

warranted to

IOOIFTXjES J3theBEÍER

LI;;lilT-l'n-

I.KIXIXUKIt & lUíTIKiKIÍ. IMKUVS.
M.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas,

.t

ot

UD

OUTH HIDE O

WEST

2TXj.a5A.
NEW

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tlie next thirty days I will sell
xuy
entiro stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and seenro bargains,

jarldco Stroot,

- -

Las Vógas.

i
Manipulating thr Market.
Tho Ubre of silk is the longest conNew Yokk, Juno 27. Tbo Post sav tinuous libro known. An ordinary
presented, evidence cocoon of the well-fo- d
tho market
silk worm will
of more than the usual amount of man- often reel 1,000 yards, and reliable
I
e
ipulation:
his was especially tho ca-accounts are given by Count Dándolo
in Lake Shore, which, has teen deprec- - of a cocoon yielding 1,295 yards, or a
sed by "wash sales" and "matched " liber nearly throo-quarte- ri
of a mile In
orders. On the other hand the Gould
stocks have been supported with more length.
ftrength than usual, and this with the
favorable reports of Lackawanna jrnye
tiAbil
rviuttrnint
II II Ik H.
ui ,h. U.tlul.r..
a better tone to the market this 'after-nootUI.
!.!
Bill
Mr.
ml
Dullness was a feature-o- f
the ii J on. rm k' imlf M It h4 p.tmlrj. Wttlno
mining market. There is a'uoticeable

MANÜI7

CTUHKHS

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
Passes tbrcirh tho territory from northeast
Ity
to

Of

consulting the map the
southwest.
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main l:no, turns southwest through Trini
dad and enteis the territory through Katoit
pass. '1 he traveler here begins the most interesting Journey tin tho continent. As bo Is cur
ried by power! ul engines on a
rock bailnsted track up the steep ascent of tho
Hilton mountains, with their charming scen
ery, he catches Irequent glimpses of tho Span
iNti pcaus tar to tie norm, guttering in tbo
morning sun ami presenting tno grandest
speetnelo in the wholo Snowy rango. When
an hour irom t riniunu, tnetratn suaucn y
null
MANurAKTunr.it or
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of tbo Katon mount
and in sunny New Mexico.
Tin, Copper an! Sheet Iron Wares, ains
At the loot ol mo mountain lies tho city of
Haton, wnoso extensivo ami valuable coal
fields make It .one of tho busiest places In the
Rooflni and Bpoutlngr and Repairs inndn on territory. I From Katon to Las Vegas tbo route
lli'S along no nasu or me mountains,
tin tne
short notice
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the cunt lie the grassy plains, tho
East of. Shtipps's ragon chop.
RANGK OF TUR

BOOTS AND SHOES

M!ail Orders Solicited."!

PATTY,

S- -

GltKAT CATTbE

LAS VEOA8,

l'
Hf" Puidtxliod
hi
Ami at'HH't
Augusta, his home. Largest,
Uknlllk
I

.eheapost.best. liy the renowned
historian st and bioirapber, Col. Cotiwcll,
whose llfo of Garll Id, published by us, outOutsells
sold tbo twenty others by 0.000.
every book ever published In this worlds
many agents are selling Ity dally. Agents
are making fortunes. All new beginners
grand chance for them. Mil. Ml made
lady agent thH first day. Terms tnot
bv
liberal. Particulars free. Better send an
cents for postage, etc., on free outlli, now
ready, Including largo prospectus book, and
& Co ,
save valuable time.
handsome

11

l;

Ai-i.k-

Juno

Augusta, Maim.

17 3iu

with nn enterprising population of nearly
lii.iKki, cnietty Americans, is one oi tne princl- iial cities if the territory. Hero aro located
those wonderful beallng fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs.
tuo way from
Kainns City tlie railroad bus followed the
rouieof tho Old 8 ntn Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a co'.ntry which, aside from the
beauty of t natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Ppanlsb civiliza
tion, grn ted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and morn interesting Ptteblo aud Az
Strange contrssls present them
tec stock
se ves everywhere with tno new engrafting of
American lile and energy, in one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her lashlotuitile

News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,

in any Quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by Inches. Name the kind of ink
'
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

members invited to attend.
C. L.

Sherman, Hoc. Soe'v.

TON

SALOON

ANO PI.RASUnS HKSOHT.

ner ileuaut hotels, street railways, vas Ul
streets, water works aud other evidences of
modern
lasuiesseaoi utoneia
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Peeos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec templo, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, tno cuiiurvgou of the
Anees, it is oniy nan u nay nuo iy ran
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of hanta Fo. Santa Fo Is the
city In the United
oldest and most
Mate. It is tbo .errltorial capital, and the
:u:id anniversary ot tho settlement of the
-- pimliirds In that city will be celebrated
thre
In July. tmi. From Sania Fo tho railroad
runs down the valley of the Ido Grande toa
miction at Albuuueruuo with th. AtlaLtle
and Pacific railroad, and at Iteming with the
Southern I'aeino rrom ean rraneisoo, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
alley and Perch, mil
the wonderful Lake
leming, from
loir district. Ilnnliy reaching
which point Sliver City Is only forty-fiv- e
mile
d s ant anil may ne reacnou over the rt. v. I). It
It. It. II. 'I he recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near tdlvcr C'liy, exceed
iivthloir 111 the ItocKV mountains In rlchm.aa
Shipments of the ore nave boun niado to Pueblo ilia t run us high as 4Ü per cent pure silver.
r or luriuer imorniBuon nuciros
W, F. WHITE,
Gen eral Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
S, F. K. it.. Topeka, Kansas
progri-ss.iinoin-

Knights of Labor incuts every Thursday thightot Uih Odd Fellows' hull, on
Sixth struct. Visiting: and traveling

ALL GOODS Sent G. O.D.

'

HKALTII

A,

BON

Flat paper cut to order,

LAS VKOAS,

Agents wanted for authentic

DI

SOUTHWEST,

Cards cut to order,

which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
NEW MEXICO tho Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
Vegas In time lor dinner.

will find it to their advantage to order

Vrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

o

g

FROM

Tfll

The Gazette Go,

l

to-da- y

n.

steel-raile-

Good Wines and Liquors,
IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street, - -

La Vcfftta

"Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or

Freight

V

LAS VEGAS,

N. M

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SATUKDAY, JUNE 28, 1884.
THE RECOGNIZED

SOMKTUINU ItKALLY UOOD.

Territorial and Local Paper

The Discovery and Development of
Promising Galena Mines
Near Thi City.

The Largest Circulation in
the Southwest.

It has been said that Las Vegans are
prone to inaugurate false mining booms.
In a general way we deny tho charge.
Our people are conservative. They are
also liberul; at tho sumo lime as business men they are disposed to look
fairly aud squarely after tho truth, and
see thai their money is spent iu those
places where mineral is really believed
to exist in paying quantities. Tbey
promptly sit down upon adventurers
who have triod to

THE CITY.
To "My Own.

ALL ABOUT' PiXM'LK.

Tom Goin is in from tho mill.
J. B. Crummey. of tho Hot Springs,
visited the city yesterday.
bote!
Tom Walton, tho
proprietor of Mora, is in the city. He
comes eery so often.
T. A. Louistieu, New York; W. 11.
Seed, wife and child. Pueblo; and Jas.
L. Miller were at tho Plaza hotel yesgood-lookin-

g

terday.

Mrs. Dorotea Sena, mother of Don
Sena, and Mrs. Willie Frank
Andres
For tb Oazcttc.
and children, wero in the city from
I
tiro tired of thee? Perhaps may
their home at Los Alamos yesterday.
Should reason abdícalo her sway:
MARK CAI'ITAL OCT OK I.NCKRTAINTIES,
Seed, tho Pueblo drummer, curan up
Tet often, in delirious hours,
and who havo on more than otio occa- from below yesterday morning accomAre shadows cast of lore' rant powers.
sion endeavored to borrow tho good panied by his wife Mid child, who are
Urow llred of theeV Ioes the droopliiK names of our leading citizens to iuduco enjoying the pleasures of a commercial
eastern capitalists to invest thoir money trip.
flower
hwre before the enterprises woro known
John E. Cohn, La Porte, Ind.; John
Urow tired of a gentle summer sbowet ?
to
have any
For ex- Block, Philadelphia; (Jus Meyer, St.
Doe the lilusblDK roso, that irrvets one's amples we tiuo foundation.
have only to refer to tho Louis; Claries Keller, Aix la Chappele,
view,
famous Gold Spike fraud of a worthless Germany; A. Rothschild, San Francisco,
Grow tired of the tear drop in the drr?
calawag wb tn the newspapers followed aro at tho depot hotel.
Does the thirsty soul, or the grnwInK km In, so closely in his course throughout tho
Frank Springer is now in Burlington,
eastern slates, and whose opperations Iowa.
Orow tired of refreshing rain?
He will bo present at the hearwore
so
stubbornly
opposed,
as
to
The flowers that In th meadow gruw,
ing of tho Maxwell land grant caso,
1 IS SCIiEMKS.
ENTMtKI.T HKMOI.1SII
Do tbey tire of the sun's
glow?
which is to como up in tho U. S. District

ii

The irroat

10,00(1,000

s

Marcellino & Co; will raffle off an olo
cant music box as soon as one hundred
and fifty chances are disposed of, at f 1 a
piece.
Shipments of wool and cattle are now
being made from Wagon Mound, and
two car loads ot horses have lately been

sent oil.

Win. Malboeuf has a lovely little
home on the Lincoln avenue park, and
with his newly wedded wife is enjoying
me as a man should.

J. U. Jackson, of tho Mora .county
pioneer, is in tne city, lie nas just re
turned from a five hundred mile trip
through the lted Hivor country.

ed

e.

loiid-moutho- d,

peace-lovin- g

to-da- y.

lay-of- l'.

non-payme- nt

ut

regis-torre- d,

it

I I

Hats, Suits, Wraps, Notions

GEOOEEIES,

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock
--

etc., etc.

OZF

AT THE

Summer Goods!!

Don't fail to call and be con New Store on the Plaza.
vinced. We will not be undersold
by any living merchant in town.

Sit

Is

I STRATJSS.

P

ra

HOUGHTON

L.

Vnd the Summer short, hence the
GREAT REDUCTION ! !

WHOLESALK
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Baawntty

HOT, COLD,
SHOWER BATHS,

HEI3E
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Shamtonso-ria-
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Wholesale and Retail.
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Imported

and Domestic

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

3
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1" CD

e; srrm
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HaVt Grain

and

Watrous.

-

Cattle.

N

BT

A. C. SCHMIDT.

LAS VEGAS, Jumo 26.
A el Pueblo de Las vegas:
Habiendo enteramente decidido de yender nuestro entero
surtido de BOTAS. ZAPATOS y
ROPA, etc.
Positivamente venderemos desde ahora hasta entera conclusion
todos nuestros efectos secos a
costo.
Nuestra reputación entre Vds.
es suficiente garantía de lo que
anunciamos, y .convenceremos a
todos que nuestro aviso es realidad.
No es aviso de engañifa, pero
es venta de conclusion tan genu-In- a
como no se ha dedicado otra
en este ciudad, y ra mejor oportunidad que jamas se ha oirecido
en Las vegas para comürar
muchos efectos por poco dinero.

Browne y Manzanares,
Calle del Ferro-carr- il

y Centro.

WAGONS AND

3

- r co

Efectos Secos.

0
0
n

CARRIAGES.

Genoral blRckitnlthlnir and repairing. Grand
Avenue, oppotfitr Lonkbiirt 4 Co
I, kW MEXICO

LAS VKOAH.

CO
CD
CO

HOLZMAN,

JMilISi

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
First Door North Golden Rulo Clothing Houso.

Las Vegas,-

-

-

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.

Manufacturer of

Para finalizar nuestra venta de

A. P.

ItEADyOAKTKK UlKTHICT OK NKW MEXICO.
Ollicu of Chief ;ua tcrniaster,
Santa e, June 10. 1H4.
nubjpct to
proponaU, in trlplli-uto- ,
Dominions,
will lm received at thin
the usual
oUlce, and ut tho offices of tho post quarter-niaHtc- ia
until, 1
at tbe pontf named

Now Mexico.

ANOTHER STRIKE

Sclilott & Stono,
ARB NOW PREPARED TO DO

o'clock p.m., on Thursday, July 10, W4. at
which time ajid i. luces they will he opened In ALL KINDS CARPENTER
WORK
of bidders, for furnlHDiiifr and
tin
di livery during the llseal year end'mr June
IHiV), of oats and bran at torts UnyHrd.
Kl
Oaly, ('unmilntfH, Htanton, Union and W intrate. New Mexico, Kort hliss, Texas, Kort
WEST OF TUR 8T. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Lewis, Cob nido, ami Hunt a Ke, New Mexico,
and bran ut Fo t Selilcti, New Mexico.
(rlv-ItHlutik propósals, uuil prlnto circulars,
full Information, will bo furnished on ap- Work done with neatness and dispatch . Boat
plication to this olliro, or to tba quartermasbuilt for Clubs, etc., Patronage thank- -.
'
ters of the posta named.
fully rocnivcd.
The government reserves the rl(fbt to reject
any or all bids. Preference rlvun to articles
of domentio production and manufacture,
conditions of price and quality belnu 'dual,
and siioh preference irl ven In articles of American production ami uiamiKcturo pioduced
!
on iho Paclllo coast to tho extent of tbo consumption required by tbo public service there.
Envelop' s containing proposals should be
-- AND
markifl "Proposals for
at
," and
iKldiessed to Iho unders'irned orto tho
at tho p sts named aliove.
m

CO

IñílOU!

California.

-

Special HifiircH miiilc for cur lots, transportation Induced, of Potatoes, Deans, Voirotablo
ol All Kinds and Dry Fruits.

Cigars

S, B, WATROUS & SON,

3

CO
CD

IVI.

DEALERS IN PRODUCE.

GENERAL

"'IKinKST BRANDS OF

TONY CAJAL, Prop'r.
. XT7TC1A I

N.

"Wholesale and Hetail

I

5gJ
EE?

-

Sacramento,

Ul

?- -r,

s

Sts.. Las Vegas,

LYON & CURTIS,
-

02

CO CO
--

I

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

y

c

Insurance

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

CO

CD2 m--

-.S

Las Yesras Ice Co.

j
I

era

----1

'7-G---

gg

BIUDtiE STREET, NEAR P.O.

0HJ

ftdS

WHITMORE, Agi,

Office. Sixth and Douglas

CD

broidery. Kensington work commenced
and instructions given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and made to order at reason309-- tf
able prices.

AKTD WJT,8T

and Sheet Iron ware

ILpbi.wwpiH

CO

--

Mrs. W. K. Holmes invites tho ladies
of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
tho Rutonbeck block whero she has nia
torial and stamping for all kinds ot eui-

pooing. Best
l
establishment in
the city. None but
first - class workmen
employed. Best place
for good work at Tony's Parlor barber
shop, Bridge street,
near postoffice, west

sr&

CO

--

r

aded. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper

EAST

r

!

'T

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

in

Liquor Dealer

For Ladies Attention.

Hair Cutting,

I3NT

THE I,KAI1XJ

Proprietor.
"

prices with actual freight to Las Vegas
Agency Hazard Powder Co.

R. C.

(

OF

Animan

CO

--

Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.
Peter Rotii,

Oak Stoves,

TVT

ACCIDENT.
EE

on hand.

BALK

& Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Eni es.
Fence "Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
C.

STORE

O

O

Charter

Celebrated

CD

market affords always

"'

The

CO

The Union Meat
ket is the only market
where meats are Kept
constantly in a refrig
erator. The best the

lm

Ml MílÉl

Tim k

mountains noar Rociada, about twenty-fiv- e Ilfeld's.
Lockiiart & Co. have $2,000 worth
miles fpom this city, there has been
of new wall paper, decorations and coropened up at various points a
ners, of all stylos, and prices to suit
WELL DEFINED LEAD OF GALENA OKB,
oOvtt
everybody.
which has been repeatedly tested, and
your
UALL
Sporledor's
havo
at
aud
which assays from $50 to $110 in silver fine
and
shoes made to order.
boots
ore
smelting
a
beautiful
and lead. It is
305tf
and if further developments show a
Buildings
salo.
and
for
Lumber
continuous body of tho same kind of
ore, admitting the fact that it may not fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken
grow richer as depth is gained, there nody.
can bo no doubt that theso mines will
The Montezuma barber shop lia
prove profitable in working. There is, been refitted and papered in elegnn
however, the proviso above mentioned, stvlo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
305t f
and for the purposo of eliminating all see them.
uncertainties, without causing any exP. J. Keniocdy & Co., general corn
travagant excitement, tho ownors of mission business. All kinds oí stock
those lead properties, of whom Mr. and goods bought and sold.
Pendaries is tho principal, havo carefully avoided any publicity concerning
After July 1 the reduction oí
them. Tbo oro they sent down to Las cabinet photos to $ 5 per dozen
Vegas speaks for itself, however, and at F. E. Ivans' gal lery will be
and we have, as Las Vegans, reason to discontinued at present. Mr.
bo proud of tho fact that tho discovery Evans is turning out a great
has been made and is found to have so many pictures.
iw
many encouraging features. Major
Woodworth has also staked men who
Marsend in specimens of copper ore which
is, however, evidently of low grade.
Let the good, honest work go on.

Fourteen hundred dollars liavo been
already subscribed to tho fund for con
structing a boarding school building to
be used in connection with the Female
seminary.
Judging from our exchanges, wo are
forced to remark that the genoral
reading nublio nutrlit soon to know
something concerning tho origm of
ammonia.
Up to the Scratch.
Major Woodworth said when he
Tho Raton Register in speaking of
started with the committee to locate
to got up a
that road that he would never come the efforts already made tho
Wheelers
back until something satisfactory had baso ball contest between
and our nine says:
been decided upon.
If tho Las Vegas base ball club will
Robert, the 14 year old son of Mr. tako the trouble to look, they will find
May ward, who was laid up with scarlet that the Wheelers have already arfever for about two weeks and supposed ranged a game with tho Trinidad boys
out of dancer, was hardly expected to for tho Fourth of July; for a prize of
$25, presented by tho citizens of Raton.
live yesterday afternoon.
We would like to seo the Las Vegas
Las Vegans visiting Wagon Mound boys here on tho Fourth. Tho Wheelers
will find Spear's hotel a pleasant one. say if tho Las Vegas nine will como here
with clean bods, and table well supplied on that day that they will play them on
food, tho 5th. Tho programme for tho Fourth
with wholesome and
is already made and there is no chanco
and in every way home-likto chango it ns it will take all day to fill
The telegraph editor of the Albuqucr it. If thoy do not wish to come here at
que Journal does not catch on very that timo tho Wheelers will accopt their
well. He says "Harry Gilling," tho challenge at an early date. They must
famous London bankor.gave a banquet play Trinidad first and Las Vegas can
fsarpont.
in honor of
rest assured that they will be accommodated as soon as possible
t
rri
c!it.
ot
iuu
oixm
inorp,
Messrs uraai
reyesterday
bakers,
grocers
and
street
Blood on the Moon.
ceived a large invoice of ripe peaches, Telegram to Denver Tribune,
apricots, groen gage plums and other
Olnoy Nowoll, through tho Trinidad
fruit a hn.irla. vnirnrahlnfl. new IH)t tors. News
this morning, challenges J. M.
OtC.
John. S. S. Wallace, John Grass, Dr.
ugly, Boshoar, Rev. S. W. Debusk and J. E.
'Flipper," the
leaders m tho reform democralank news agent, camo near to being Martin,
to mortal combat. All
transformed into a mop at the platform tic movement,
nicrht before last bv one of the boys on day he has been trailing his coat tails in
and inviting any of tho abovo
daty. Ho is too sassy to live in this part tho dustgentlemen
to placo a foot upon
named
f tho country.
it. All is quiet vet, but there is no tellDetective Connors, of Denver, passed ing when tho trouble will begin. Tho
people are all anxious for
through this city yesterday with a colored prisoner, Andorson i'atty, who is tho military to bo organized and armed.
wanted in Denver for the stabbing of Wallace and Taylor, the combatants of
Officer Connors on May 27th. llo was yesterday, aro on tho streets
They are generally accompanied by incaptured in El Paso.
dividual friends, and avoid each other
Wyman has displayed in Hie windows There is no tolling whero or when thq.
of bis jewelry atoro buido tino petrefac-tions- ; next blow will bo struck.
also some beautiful specimens of
azurite from tho Clifton mines; a place
Railroad News.
where scientists say is found the finest
Byron Archibald is pulling tho throtspecimens in the world.
tle on tho springs branch, undo Abe
taking a long needed
&
mamFinano Elston aro painting a
The engineers on tho 1). & R. G. R. R.
moth sign for Browne & Manzanares,
in bpanish, indicating that they are will strike tomorrow, it is said, because
of wages past due.
having closing-osales of dry goods, of
Managor Barr roturnod from Kansas
boots and shoes, cats, caps, etc. Mow
City last night, whither ho wont in comis tko time for bargains.
pany with bis wife who has gono to
Las Vegas seems to be having consid- visit her parents.
erable trouble with the contractors for
Mr. George Hargraves, purchasing
the new court houso. It serves them agent
of the Santa Fo, left yesterday
right as tbey should not have gone with his
family for Lincoln, Nebraska,
away from home to give the contract to
men that know soilittTe about such work, for a visit of sovoral weeks. Capital.
A. L: Bucheckor, night operator ot
liatón Register.
the Western Unien telegraph oflico in
Yesterday Mendenhal, Hunter & Co. this city is an obliging aud efficient man
sold ft fine span of bays to Judge Booth in his business.
of the Waddingham party. Browno &
Supt. Sands is killing himsolf with
Manzanares sold him a heavy wagon, work and exposure at the washouts.
Gross, Black-- all as Co. ft spring wagon, So the train men say. Why dont he
and Malbujuf a fine harness.
turn out that fellow Fraloy and let him
do Bomo work? What's Fraloy good
Prof. Do (J armo will organizo a danc- for anywayP
ing class next Tuesday night in Baca
Two Mexicans Killed.
ball. Everybody is given a cordial
invitation. The professor has proven
In the hot springs canon near to Lang-try- 's
himself to be a first class dancing
quarry, stood an old frame buildmaster and we hope ho will be encour ing, which, being undermined by tbo
aged according to bis merit.
henry rains on Thursday, fell to the
ground and buried beneath it two MexLife ftid public services of James G ican laborers. Life was extinct when
Blaine, published at his homo, Augusta,' tho bodios wero taken out. is o one is
Maine, rnce, x íou ana f 1.73, according blamed for tbo accident.
to binding, etc, Subscriptions received
by George Ü. Allen.
J.' J. Schmidt, of Schmidt & Reinken,
tf.
sont in a bid for government supplies
M. A. Heid linger has 'purchased tbo for Fort Union, to the Quartermaster's
interest of Thos. Clinton, in tho Keg department, Santa Fe, by mall,
saloon on Bridge street.
8t
and holds postmaster's register
receipt of May Oth. He mailed it to ar8. E. Brown of Pleasant Hill, rive in Santa Fo early in the morning
Mo., who arrived here last Mon- tho next day. Bids were opened at of
12
day with one car load oí Phort ra., May 10th. Schmidts' was not among
horn bulls, has seventeen oí the them and tbo Quartermaster's return
beet on hand and they are sturdy .receipt was dated May 12th. The
and he is offering
Quartermaster s departmont or
SQod ones,
very cheap. These bulls mails,
are from fifteen to twenty months the Santa Faring are to bo blamed..
old. Call at L. M. boencer
The Qulncy tattle, company will rat
tock exchanre.
ceive cattle next Monday.
well-cook-
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WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!
n
ad
"V
SMASH
Li
J
Jll AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave.
ATT.p.
OOMl'LBTB STO O O

cat-tlakm-

aim.

1 1

AXD- -

.

v

I I

CHOTHING,

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

Mineral hill court at Leavenworth.

blossom was never allowed to bloom
O. Marsh, father of Mrs. Overhulls,
either for tho simple reason that a returned to Dodge City yesterday ac- scheme such as it was proposed to make accompaniod by his two little grand
was exorbitant, mm calculated to bring children. Tho little ones intend enjoydiscredit upon the organizers. Wo tliil ing tho hospitalities ot their giand- Grow tired of thoe? Nay, never! never!
not say there was not pay ore in Mineral parcnts for several months.
Although our lircs should last foreter.
hill, nor do wo now, but we did not
Karth'f brightest beam of the divine:
Mrs. II. E. Mouroo and Miss May
want any "Mammoth Consolidated Decon
My soul shall ever fclcnd with thine.
morn
left for Topeka
baloous anchored to our business mon ing after spending several weeks among
(Jl UN.
whoso purposes were strictly upright.
friends in this city. Miss May has been
iho later gold placer excitement ap
institute anil
The Hotel Buckingham will bo re- peared at first to have good foundation. attending tr.o Atchison
opened by Mrs. liornborgor tonight at there was cold iu overy pan which was camo out to enjoy a part of her vacation
tho west, among some ol her schoolupper time.
exhibited. A careful test was mado by in
who reside hero.
mates
a wagon load of tho gravel.
The Woostor house is boing repaired. sluicing
Closson
left yesterday for Mineral
Mr.
Iho result was astonishing. The Ga- City with tho intention
of cleaning
no
hesitancy
expressing
in
has
zette
The thermometer fell from 78 at 2 p.
renovating tho hotel out there. He
was
load
bulief
the
tho
that
said
wagon
m. to 73 at 7 p. m.
Balled. That kind of business did not contemplates tho reopeningof the same
us a pleasure resort. Ho will move bis
Mendonhall, Hunter & Co. sold to
SUIT LA9 VEGANS,
famity out in a few days to assist bini in
Harry Closson a horso yesterday.
and the placer boom died a bornin', all making it pleasant for those who come
tho while there is not the slightest doubt out there to enjoy the cool, bracing
Joel B. Gentry, the good natured
A hack will bo
Missouri, is in Albuquerque. in tho world that there is gold in the monntain atmosphere.
gravel beneath the city and about it, run between here and the hills, making
Dick Dutch will serve a lunch at the and that itis not improbable thatmeans two trips a week.
Elks billiard hall and saloon tomorrow might bo employed for extracting it to
MTJSIO BOX BAFFLE.
a pront.
night.
The result of tho placer excitement
$150
A
music box will be rai
A cloud burst over the arroya this sido was a general prospecting of the first ned at Marcellino & Co-'ot nine mule hill yesterday afternoon. range west of the city and tho finding of
fairly
quartz
which
assayed
Call at W man's jewelry store
No serious damage.
well in gold with some silver. and ask him o show you his
some
Locke & Co. will spread a lino lunch For
reason
work upon pussy cats with diamonds i"
this evening, and will also open th'eir these discoveries has been abandonod their mouths.
3t
club rooms to the public.
for the present.
POINTERS.
A perseyoring spirit and a firm be
A too familiar broncho erected Mr. lief in tho mineral formation of our
millinery of
A
new
additiou
John Kogors on the right eye with his mountains, however, havo not been overy description of stylish
lust an ived at Chas.
hoot yesterday, and came near killing without encouraging results. In tho
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REDUCED!! REDUCED!!

llfe-nlvin- n

The bee may tiro of Its sweetest bower;
The butterfly turn from the fairest flower;
I'll tara Ilk magnet to the pole,
To thy growing charms of mind and soul

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY,

WN

Enow, Some You Don't
and Some You Ought to Know.

Borne You

FRANK OGDEN,

FURNITURE

rs

JOHN V. KUKKY, C.p't and A. Q. M,
U. 8. A., Thief Quartermaster.

PLATINO MILI,.
(TQ

co

kinds of drosnlnir, matching nnd turning
done on ibort notluo. Meur native lumlxr
kept on baud for nalo. North of tb (ras works.
Kkahk Ucidkn, Proprietor.
All

NKW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

C3

& COCHRAN,

-- MANUFAvrÚRBK

OF

I bave all kinds of household
everything elsj kept la a

cuttkh.

FURNITURE

FINANE &

223-l-

Elston.

kinds of goodsf

Mattrasses, Bed Springs. BOUGHT AND SOLD

Finano & Elston have a paper trimmer Will hang curtains, cut anil fit carpets In any
part of tba city
of tho latcHt patent, which will enablo
all thoso deHiring to hang their, own
REPAIRED,
paper to havo it nicely trimmed. Thoso
purchafting paper from them wih havo
their papur trimmed free.

goods tud

SECONDHAND STORE.
AH

WALL paim:k

CD
CO

MELINDY

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

ETC., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

O.

A.

MA-RTIls-r,

SIXTH 8TKEBT

LAS TEOA8

RANGE WANTED.

(Cof. orSevontb ft.)
. - NKW MKXICO
,

For ten thousand head of cattle. Absolute title and plentv ot
L.
water required. A quick cash
whole-sat- e sale can be made.
Bend particuA. H. McCormack,
lars- with lowest caph prioe
and retail dealer In Fresh
WALTER C. HADUEY,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Las egas. N. M
afmarket
the
Meats,
best
' '
'
AT
fords, Lard, etc., South Side The finest kind of ranch butter
at A. P. Hoi zman'a. Railroad
Live Block and Laud Agent. Plaza, Jem Gray's old stand.
near the depotLAS VF.QAS,

M: SPENCER.

TicfirlCit's topi!

.

,

ay-enu- o,

-

